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TilE 'l'WO AVIATION' COURSeS A"r T TI '£ B~LlofONi PARK A'ERODROM£. 

The short, hexagonal course and ~8% of the long course present a good landing surface; the halnnce of the long course is over more or less 
rough country. 

When flying, aviators will leave the pylons on their left, in other words will circle the courses in the dir<"ction contrary to that of the hands of 
a clock. 

The long course, which will he used for the Elimination Race to determine the American Team in the Gordon Bennett Cup Race, on October 
26th, and for the Cup Race it,..,lf, on October 29th, is five kilometres long, the distances between pylons being 1371,72 metres, -'85 m., 376,09 m., 
276,04 m., 683,97 m., 390,61 m., 527,56 m., 53~,01 m., lbO m. and 295 m. (Total: 5000 metres.) The six sides of the short two-and-a·half kilometre 
course, which will be used for all other :terodrome·events, are respectively 770 metres, 171,92 m., 143,45 m., 959,63 m., 160 m. and 297 m. (Total: 
2500 metres.) 
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HARTFORD TIRES 
ARE 

STANDARD 
FOR AIRCRAFT OF ALL STYLES 

More than 90% of the American machines that travel the skies to-day bring with them 

Hartford Aviator, Aeroplane or Aeronaut Tires 
ALL THE LEADING A VIA TORS USE THEM THEY ARE THE RIGHT TIRES FOR YOUR MACHINE 

FOR SALE BY JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

THE HARTFORD RUBBER WORKS COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN. 
BRANCHES-57th and Broadway, New York ; 863 Boylston St., Botton; 1425 Vine St., Philadelphia; 725 Main St., Bufalo; 

1831 Euclid Ave., Cleveland; 256 Jeffenon Ave., Detroit ; 12th St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago ; 1546 Broadway, Denver ; 
19 Houaton St., Atlanta, Ga. ; 622 3rd Ave., So., Minneapolia; 719 E. 15th St., Kana.. City, Mo. ; 497 Commerce St., 
Dallu, Tn. 

MINEOLA AERO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
MINEOLA, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

40 Hone Power. Wei•ht 500 Lhe., Price a2.2110.00 

BIPLANES MONOPLANES 
BUILT TO ORDER 

Standard Types Delivered in Thirty Days 

Ribs, struts, bed rails, post sockets, terminals, turnbuckles, wire, covering, spreaders, steering posts, ailerons, 
rudders, tails and flat or box controls in stock. 

Affiliated with the Mineola Aviation School, the only organization of its kind in America employing ex
perienced Aviators and guaranteeing flights in specified time. 
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The French Team in the Gordon Bennett Cup Race 
-,------~ ---,.......---~------------· 

T 

Alfred Leblanc, Hubert Latham and Rene Thomas are the 
formidable aspirants to world-championship honors, whom France 
is sending across the Atlantic as her challenging team to "lift" 
the Gordon Bennett Cup. 

The French eliminatory trials (see AIRCRAFT for August and 
September) were held at Rheims on July 5th, over the full Cup
race distance of one hundred kilometres (62.14 miles), resulting 
as follows: 

First-Leblanc, 50 H. P. Gnome-driven Bleriot monoplane; 
1 hour 19 minutes 1::1 3-5 seconds. 

Second--Latham, 50 H. P. Antoinette monoplane; 1 hour 
24 minutes 58 3-5 seconds. 

Third-Labouchere, 50 H. P. Antoinette monoplane; 1 hour 
25 minutes 24 seconds. 

In the above remarkable picture (taken during this race) not 
only are the three successful candidates caught on a single plate, 

but they are actually shown in the order in which they finished 
and qualified. 

Labouchere has had to relinquish the honor of representing his 
country in the great international event of the year, having dislo
cated his knee a few weeks ago; the Antoinette Company have 
named Thomas to replace him. In the coming race Leblanc
world-famous, both as a balloonist and as an aviator-will drive a 
Bleriot fitted with a 14-cylinder, 100 H. P. Gnome motor; this 
combination has already shown a speed of well over 65 miles an 
hour. Latham-considered by many the greatest of all flying men
will drive a special Antoinette racer, fitted with a 16-cylinder 100 
H. P. Antoinette motor; in its first trials, at the end of Septem
ber, it is said to have shown a speed of nearly 70 miles an hour. 
Thomas, who recently covered over thirteen hu"dred miles in 
eight consecutive days flying, on a 50 H. P. Antoinette, will also 
have a 16-cylinder machine, if it can be got ready in time. 
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TABLE OF DISTANCES AT BELMONT PARK AND OF 
RECORDS WHICH MAY BE BROKEN THERE 

Compiled by G. F. Campbell Wood 
Short Course. Long Course. Kilometres. Miles. \Vorld's Records. Holders. Date on Which Made. 

I Circuit 2.5 1.553 
2 Circuits I Circuit 5 3.107 2'-J87'5" Leon Morane July 10, 1910 
3 .. 7.5 4.66 
4 2 Circuits 10 6.214 5'42%" Leon Morane July 10, 1910 
5 12.5 7.767 
6 15 9.321 
7 17.5 10.8H 
8 4 20 12.427 12'387'5" Leon Morane September 15, 1910 
9 22.5 13.981 

10 5 25 15.5H 15'50" Leon Morane September 15, 1910 
12 6 30 18.641 •19'15" Leon M'orane September 18, 1910 
14 7 35 21.748 
16 8 40 24.855 •26' Leon Morane September 18, 1910 
18 9 45 2i.962 
20 10 50 31.068 •32'45" Leon Morane September 18, 1910 
22 11 55 34.175 
24 12 60 37.282 39'32:7'!\" Leon Morane September 18, 1910 
26 13 65 40.389 
28 1-J 70 43.496 46'19j<f' Leon Morane September 18, 1910 
30 15 75 46.603 
32 16 80 49.71 53'05" Leon 1\lorane September 18, 1910 
H 17 85 52.1116 
36 18 90 55.923 59'5275" Leon Morane September 18, 1910 
38 19 95 59.03 
40 20 100 62.137 I hr. 06'39)-3" Leon !\lorane September 18, 1910 
50 25 125 77.671 
60 30 I 50 93.205 I hr. 43'19}5" Emile Aubrun September 14, 1910 
70 35 i75 108.H 
80 40 200 124.274 2 hrs. 18'18}5" Emile Aubrun September 14, 1910 
90 45 225 139.808 

100 50 250 155.342 •2 hrs. 56'30" Emile Aubrun September 16, 1910 
110 55 275 170.877 
120 60 300 186.411 •3 hrs. 33' Emile Aubrun September 16, 1910 
130 65 325 201.945 
140 70 350 217.479 
ISO 75 375 233 .014 
160 80 400 248.548 
170 85 425 264.082 
180 90 .J50 279.616 
190 95 475 295.151 
200 JOO 500 310.685 

• These times are approximate, the figures for intermediary distances 
not being available at this writing. 

HOW TO GAUGE THE FLYERS' SPEED AT 
BELMONT PARK. 

The long course ( 5 kilometres circuit) will be u~ed in the Gordon 
Bennett Cup and Elimination race, and also for the Michelin Cup race; 
the short course (20 kilometres circuit) will be used for all other di8-
tance and speed events (see page 315), except for the cross-country 
contests. 

The 5 and 10 kilometres recorcls were made at Rheims; the others 
at Bordeaux; the aerodrome at Rheims was; kilometres in circuit; that at 
Bordeaux 20 kilometres. The records made at Rheims were attained 
on a 100 H. P. Gnome-Bieriot monoplane; those at Bordeaux on 50 H. P. 
Gnome-Bleriots. 

Other World's Recorda in Danger. 
DURATION-S hrs. 03'05~". Jan Olieslaejlers, Rheims, July 10, 1910. 
DISTANCE-392.75 kilometres (2#.043 miles), Jan O!ieslaeger~, 

Rheims, July 10, 1910. 
ALTITUDE-2.800 metres (9,186 feet), Henri Wynmalen, Mourmelon, 

October I, 1910. 
SPEED-106.888 kilometres (66.417 miles) an hour, Leon Morane, 

Rheims, July 10, 1910. 
DISTANCE IN GIVEN TIME-

One hour-90 kilometres (55.9 miles), Leon Morane, Bordeaux, 
September 18, 1910. 

Two hour~l72.5 kilometres (105.6 miles), Emile Aubrun, Bor
deaux, September 14, 1910. 

Three hours-252.5 kilometres ( 156.9 miles), Emile Aubrun, Bor
deaux, September 16, 1910. 

Four hours-t317 kilometres (197 miles), Emile Aubrun, Bordeaux, 
September 16, 1910. 

Five hours-390.2; kilometres (2-J2.5 miles), Jan Olieslaegers, 
Rheims, July 10, 1910. 

t This distanoe was made in a flight of only 3 hr!. 45'30", but no 
other aviator has flown as far in four hours. 

Olieslaegers and Aubrun drove 50 H. P. Gnome-Bieriot monoplanes; 
Morane a 100 H. P. Gnome-Bieriot for the Speed Record, and a 50 H. P. 
Gnome-Bleriot for the One-Hour Record; Wynmalen a 50 H . P. Gnome
Henry Farman biplane. 

Time o .... r Oae Circuit 
of 

Short Course 
1'090" 
1'09 9/10" 
1'12" 
1'15" 
1'19 9/10" 
1'20" 
1'25" 
1'30" 
1'33~" 
I '35" 
1'40" 
1'45" 
1'50" 
1'51~" 
1'55" 
2' 
2'05" 
2'10" 
2'15" 
2'19+5" 
2'20" 
2'25" 
2'30" 
2'35" 
2'40" 
2'-JS" 
2'50" 
2'55" 
3' 
3'05" 
3'06~~" 
3'10" 
3'15" 
3'20" 

of 
Long Course 

2'180" 
2'19~" 
2'24-" 
2'30" 
2'39+3" 
2'40" 
2'50" 
3' 
3'06%" 
3'10" 
3'20" 
3'30" 
3'-JO" 
3'43 7/10" 
3'50" 
.J' 
.J'IO" 
4'20 
4'30" 
4'39~" 
4'40" 
4'50" 
5' 
5'10" 
5'20" 
5'30" 
5'40" 
5'50" 
6' 
6'10" 
6'12-'/5" 
6'20" 
6'30" 
6'40" 

Speed Per Hoar 
in in 

Kilometres. Miles. 
130. 80.778 
128.748 iO. 
125. 77.671 
120. 74.564 
112.654 70. 
112.5 69.905 
105.882 65.792 
100. 62.137 
96.561 60. 
94.737 58.867 
90. 55.923 
85.714 53.26 
81.818 50.839 
80.467 50. 
78.261 48.629 
75. 46.603 
72. 44.739 
69.231 43.018 
66.667 41.425 
64.374 40. 
64.286 39.945 
62.068 38.567 
60. 37.282 
58.065 36.08 
56.25 34.952 
54.545 33.893 
52.941 32.896 
52. 32.311 
50. 31.068 
48.649 30.229 
48.28 30. 
47.105 29.27 
46.154 28.679 
45. 27.962 
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THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET 
Belmont Park, New York, October 22d-30tb 

By G. F. Campbell Wood 

CIXB HOt'S£ AT RF.LMOST PARI.::. 

IIOR the vast majority of those who will attend the In
ternational Aviation ~feet at New York, the experi
ence of competitive flying on such a scale will be a 
novel one. 

It may thus be of interest to establish just what 
posttton this big aerial tournament-the greatest of its kind as 
yet held in this hemisphere-occupies in the brief history of 
organized aviation competitions. 

THE MEET'S PLACE IN AVIATION HISTORY. 
:\ few days after Henry Farman had succeeded-in ~ovembcr, 

1907-in making a straightaway flight of nearly half a mile, it 
was reported in European newspapers that the organizing com
mittee of the Turin Exposition of l!JI 1 had decided to set aside 
an appropriation for competitions among air-craft heavier-than
air. 

This was hailed as a hold and somewhat premature venture, 
althougiJ the more enthusiastic hazarded the opinion that in the 
four years intervening before the Exposition, progress in avia
tion mrigllt be sufficient for the contest to actually come off. 

It was just about this time, however, that things aeronautic 
began to move with the bewildering rapidity which has taken the 
world's breath away and, as yet, given it no respite to regain 
it. 

Before the close of 1!!07 it was already suggested that com
petitions could be organized in the en.suing year, the go-ahead 
Belgian watering place of Spa announcing $10,500 in prizes for 
contests to he held in the Summer of 1!108. Even before Farman 
won the Deutsch-Archdeacon Prize for a circular kilometre flight, 
strenuous efforts were being made in several quarters to have ex
hibitions by those pioneers : Rleriot. H. Farm elagrange, 
Esnault-Pelterie, Captain Ferber, as a sort of · c-show to the big 
automobile event of the year, the Grand tx of the Automobile 
Club of France, which was held for the last time at Dieppe, in 
July 1908. 

The next place to announce aviation ·contests was Spa's French 
rival as a famous resort: Vichy, which promised $4.000 for the 
flying men, and a little later, ~lunich, Bordeaux and Venice an
nounced aeroplane competitions for the Summer and Autumn 
of 19011, but neither at Spa nor at Vichy, any more than at Dieppe 
or at Bordeaux, at ~I unich or at V en icc, did the few flying men 
of the time perform! 

The first paid exhibitions wt,re those of Henn· Farman at 
Ghent and of Leon Delagrange at Rome, i~~e 
former coming subsequently to :!\' ew York (Brighton Beach) 
and the latter visiting ~!ilan aJHI Turin hdore returning to Paris, 

but the first open competition was without doubt that of Kiel, 
Germany, and like the first open competition for automobiles
held just nineteen years previously-the starters numbered ex
actly .... Otll'. 

It was on June 28, 1908, that Ellehammer, the Danish aviator 
who claims to have flown in 1906 before Santos-Dumont, made 
there the "flight'' of 160 feet, which gave him the first prize 
offered for open competition at an aviation meet. The prize was 
4,000 reichmarks, say one thousand dollars. 

No other competitions materialized in l!l08, the latter half of 
which was made memorable by the demonstrations of the Wright 
brothers at Fort Myer and Le Mans. 

Toward the end of the year a company was formed in Paris 
of which Uon Delagrange was an active member, to organize 
contests at the very doors of the French capital, at Juvisy. 

The opening of the aerodrome was put off several times and 
finally took place in the Spring of last year, se\'eral events being 
held there on consecutive Sundays, and two subsequent martyrs 
to the cause, Captain Fcrbt•r (flying under the pseudonym of 
De Rue) and Leon Delagrange, contributing mainly to their 
success. 

In the meanwhile~in December, 1!108-}ames Gordon Bennett 

COROON n£NNI!ff HOPITY. 
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- THE CURTISS BIPLANE. 

had offered a Challenge-Trophy for International Competition
similar to the Automobile and Balloon trophies bearing his 
name; it was decided to hold the first contest for it near Rheims 
in the ensuing August and to make it the main event of a week's 
flying tournament. 

Rheims-1909 was thus the first great meeting of the bird-men, 
although it had been preceded by Douai (July 12-19, 1909) 
where Bleriot and Paulhan were the stars, and by Vichy (July 
25-August 2, 1909), where Tissandier and the above-named Paul
han had a battle royal for supremacy and where a "totalization 
of duration" contest was held for the first time. 

The big tournament at Rheims was a revelation to the whole 
world and was followed by innumerable meetings all over Europe, 
Brescia, Berlin, Cologne, Frankfort, Ostend, Blackpool, Don
caster, Juvisy, Spa, Antwerp, etc., etc. 

In America, the Aeronautic Society, at New York, had en
deavored to organize flying contests at the Morris Park race
track in the Fall of 1908 and again in the Spring of last year, 
but with the exception of Glenn H . Curtiss and his Herring
Curtiss biplane fitted with a Curtiss four cylinder motor, neither 
men, machines nor motors had previously accomplished any per
formance warranting the probability of a successful demonstra
tion, especially on the ill-adapted grounds selected for com
petition. 

Leaving aside Henry Farman's ill-success in 1908, Curtiss and. 
later, Charles F:--'VVIIIatd ;; eu:.....We first to undertake bona fide 
exhibitions of flying on this 5ide of the Atlantic, but it needed 
just such a stirring and startling event as the great American 
triumph in Europe to shake the lethargy and destroy the scepti
cism prevailing here, and it may be said that the lifting of the 
Gordon Bennett Cup by the Aero Club of America's champion, 
last year, was the starting point of the interest now manifested 
in flying competitions all over the country. 

The meet het'd at Los Angeles in the first days of the present 
year gave a foretaste of what might be expected when the time 
came to defend the Cup and the recent tournament at Boston, 
to say nothing of innumerable meets and exhibitions held in 
almost every state and in Canada, showed the steady spread of 
the movement. 

THE ANTOINET'I'It MONOPLANE. 

The time for the defense of the Gordon Bennett Cup against 
the European challengers was set for the latter half of October 
and later, definitely fixed to the ante-penultimate day of the 
month-October 29th. 

On that day three representatives of the Aero Club of America 
battle for the further possession of the trophy against the six 
representatives of the challenging Aero Clubs of France and 
Great Britain. 

THE DEFENSE OF THE CUP: 
According to the rules for the year, the contest consists in 

individual trials against time over a distance of one hundred 
kilometres (62.14 miles) landings being permitted, but only one 
trial being allowed, the first crossing of the starting line in 
flight by the contestant, after due notification that he is making 
his attempt for the Cup, being timed at his start. No time-limit 
is set, to cover the distance. 

The minimum perimeter of the course allow'ed is five kilometres 
(3.11 miles) and the event will be decided at Belmont Park over 
a course of just this length. Seven hours are allowed each 
contestant in which to make a start and an hour and a half be
fore sunset is the latest time at which a contestant may cross the 
line. 

As sunset at N cw York on October 29th occurs at 5.02, th~ 
starting time allowed competitors will extend from 8.32 A. M. (O 

:t.32 P.M. 
Although the Gordon Bennett Cup may be competed for until 

November 15th, it is very obvious that when the seven hour 
rule was made it was with the idea that the race would be held 
earlier in the year, at a season when sunset occurs two or three 
hours later. 

The foreign Aero Clubs will certainly not agree to cut down 
the time allowed competitors to start in, which means, that if 
propitious weather conditions occur in the early morning, the 
great event may be all over by ten o'clock and be run off before 
a mere handful of spectators tompared to the crowd which the 
afternoon is expected to bring forth. 

In the Elimination Contest, which takes place October 26th, to 
designate the American team, the course, distance and starting 
rules are the same as for the big event, except that only two 
hours are allowed contestants wherein to start (from 1.30 to 
3.30); the contest will, however, be considered at an end at 5 
P. M., at which time competitors still flying will be classed 
according to the number of full laps covered. 

As to who are going to qualify for America and have the honor 
to defend the Cup, the largest of question-marks is here in 
order. 

Those who are going to try for the team will only be known 
a few days before the race; at this writing-October lOth-it is not 
even known if Curtiss will avail himself of the invitation ex
tended to him to defend the Cup he won for his country last 
year,-in other words whether two or three men are to be 
selected through the Elimination race. 

It is known. however, that Curtiss has had two machines built 
especially for the contest, one of entirely novel design. 

If the flyers of the Curtiss team are entered, C. F. Willard, 
]. C. Mars, E. B. Ely, A. Post, ]. A. D. McCurdy and G. F. Rus
sell, will no doubt toe the mark-if such an expression may be 
used in this instance. 

At this date the new double-surface Curtiss with rear ailerons 
and monoplane elevator is the fastest machine of this type; it is 
usually driven by Curtiss himself, although at present Ely is 
driving it in his Chicago-New York attempt; other eight cylinder 
Curtisses are Willard's large passenger-carrier, Russell's new bi
plane and last year's famous Cup-winner itself, which after being 
flown by Curtiss in Europe and in California and by Hamilton all 
over the country (notably in the New York-Philadelphia flight) 
is now handled by either Mars or Ely. 

Probably the greatest speed performance realized on a Curtiss 
biplane was when Curtiss himself flew against Grahame-White 
on September 15th; he used a Hendee motor on this occasion; 
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his speed straightaway cannot have been much under a mile a 
minute. 

If Curtiss elects to defend the Cup, the challengers will do 
well to consider him, as there are not many known instances on 
which Glenn H. Curtiss did not accomplish what he set out to do. 

Another who might have given a good account of himself is 
T. Shriver, who has recently learned to pilot his Kirkham-driven 
Dietz-Shriver biplane with such dexterity; he, however, broke his 
ankle on October 4th,-and may not be able to compete, although 
he claims he will be in condition to fly and will have a new 100 
H. P. motor at his disposal. 

Captain Thomas A. Baldwin and ]. ]. Frisbie are others 
likely to try to qualify; Baldwin has a new double-surface 
machine which should prove considerably faster than his older 
biplane. 

Concerning the Cup-defending plans of the Wright brothers 
little is known although rumors of high-speed biplanes and 
monoplanes being built for the event occasionally come from 
Dayton. The fact that Wright biplanes have not shown great 
speed, in no way proves that the great pioneers cannot turn 
out a racer; the problem of speed is a minor one compared to 
some they have already solved and the remarkable utilization 
of their carrying-surface augurs well for any attempt made by 
them to tum out a racer. 

Should such a racer materialize, the men are not lacking to 
drive it; Brookins, Johnstone, Hoxsey, Coffin, La Chapelle, Par
melee, are flyers of no mean ability; more than anybody since the 
late Ernest Lefebvre, can Brookins make the most of the Wright 
biplane's wonderful capabilities to take sharp turns. while John
stone and Coxsey are stayers of no mean order, as their American 
records for duration and distance show. 

One man remains to be spoken of among the favorites for the 
American team who drive American-built machines: Charles 
Keeney Hamilton. 

As an aeroplane-pilot the writer ventures the opinion that 
none greater at the present day exists than Hamilton, and this 
is said advisedly, after seeing such men as Latham, Mo
rane, Paulhan, Leblanc, Aubrun, Mamet, Simon, Legagneux, 
Martinet, Dickson, Drexel, Grahame-White: Moisant, Grace, M. 
Farman, Tabuteau, and many others, in action on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 

Hamilton has recently been using a biplane built after hi:; 
own design and known as the "Hamiltonian." He has in tum 
used two motors on this machine: a 70 H. P. Hall-Scott and a 
115 H. P. engine built by Christie of "front-drive" fame in the 
automobile world. 

The speed attained by the Hamiltonian when propelled by the 
bigger engine is nothing short of sensational, and must be con
siderably in excess of a mile a minute. 

With all hi.i skill, Hamilton has some difficulty in making 
clean landings in this latest juggernaut-which is very much : 
engine and very little: wings-and recently had a nasty smash 
(September 9th) at Sacramento, which, it was thought at the 
time, would incapacitate him for the International Meet. He is 
about, however-hobbling and cheerful-and has already driven 
his latest speed-product at Garden City. 

Among Americans driving foreign-built machines, Drexel, 
Moisant, Harmon and Harkness are those whom New Yorkers 
are likely to see in flight at the big meet. t/ Armstrong Drexel, of the well-known Philadelphia family, has 

j\ done practically all his flying in England, and has proved him
self to be one of the very best of Bleriot drivers; he was the 
(irst man to rise 2,000 metres into the air (last July, at Lanark) 
and this feat has since then been exceeded by but four other 
aviators. 

If he has the use of a 100 H. P. Bleriot, he should prove a 
valuable recruit in the Cup-defending camp. 

Moisant, the Chicagoan who carried a passenger from France 
to England is also a Bleriot pilot of note: he has recently sup
plemented his cross-country capabilities by some aerodrome rac
ing at Folkestone. 

THE BLEtllOT MONOPLANE. 

Clifford B Harmon, the millionaire amateur, also has two 
machines; his old Henry Farman-Paulhan's Los Angeles record
breaker-has be~irely renovated since his Boston 
accident, and he is having built a monoplane to carry his two 
50 H. P. Gnome motors harnessed together; he is also credited 
with having acquired a racing Bleriot. 

Harry Harkness is an Antoinette pilot who learned to fly last 
winter ; he has two of the graceful monoplanes: a single-seater 
and two-seater, but has not succeeded as yet in getting out of 
them what one is entitled to expect of the machines and of the 
man; that is partly owing to the points differentiating the con
trol of his present machines from that of the one on which he 
learn to fly, entailing the acquisition of new reflexes. 

Harkness's Antoinettes are most up-to-date flyers, but of course 
cannot compare in speed with the 16 cylinder racer of this make 
which Latham is to drive at the Meet. Harkness's two-seater is 
to be fitted with an Emerson engine : he also is said to be im
porting another machine. 

THE FOREIGN INVASION 

The foreigners making the transatlantic trip, to fly at Belmont 
Park, are all stars of the first magnitude in the aeronautic 
firmament, but some of them stand out even among this brilliant 
galaxy and outshine their fellow-invaders as stellar performers; 
among these may be cited the crack French monoplane-pilots who 
are coming with the firm resolve of "lifting" the Gordon-Bennett 
Cup. 

It was expected that the well-nigh invincible combination of 
Bleriot and Gnome would sweep the board in the French 
"Eliminatoires" for the Cup, held at Rheims, and to the An
toinette company and its famous engineer, Lavavasseur-"papa" 
Levavasseur, as he is affectionately called among the bird-men,
all credit is due for qualifying two machines on the challenging 
team. 

Leblanc, Latham and Labouchere were the original French 
team selected (see page 317) but Labouchere-who has flown 
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further and longer in a single flight than any other French
man-dislocated his knee in a bad landing last August, and 
Thomas-who has flown further in a week than any other avia
tor-was selected to replace him. On October 1st Thomas was 
in collision with Captain Dickson the crack English biplane-pilot, 
at Milan. both being hurt; at this time it is doubtful if he can 
fly at Belmont Park. 

The best Antoinette racers outside of Latham, Labouchere and 
Thomas, are not French, Wiencziers being German and Kuller, 
Dutch, but there are several good French Antoinl'tte drivers to 
choose from to replace Thomas if necessary: de Robillard, 
Ruchonnet, Laffont, Gobe, the latter two being teachers of flying 
at Mourmelon. If Antoinette waives its right to third place 
on the team, Aubrun, the well-known Bh~riot pilot would be the 
logical choice for it. 

Of Leblanc's 100 H. P. Bleriot and Latham's 100 H. P. An
toinette it is hard to say which will go the faster; both carry ab
normal engines-that is, abnormal at this time,-the Bleriot a 
fourteen cylinder Gnome (two 7 cylinder Gnomes harnessed to
gether, one in front of the other) and the Antoinette a 16 cylinder 
Antoinette engine, which is probably more powerful than the 
Gnome, although both are referred to roughly as being of 100. 
H. P. 

When at Mourmelon six weeks ago, the writer had occasion 
to see the big Antoinette engine mounted on a bench; it is pre
cisely similar to the 8 cylinder, but will need, of course, a greater 
length of condensing tubing, to keep cool throughout the fifty
five minutt•s the monoplane is expected to cover the Cup-race 
distance in. 

If both the big motors-Gnome and Antoinette-perform as 
their lower-powered models do, and the two monoplanes 
should show an equal speed. the Antoinette will have the ad
,·antage over the Bleriot in drivers: Latham has no peer in get
ing around pylons, and notwithstanding the greater breadth of 
his racer. could beat any Bleriot driver on a circular track-ex
cept the peerless :\lorane-provided the Antoinette were equal in 
speed to the smaller monoplane. 

In a letter published in this magazine last month, the writer re
ferred to the possibility of the rear set of the big Gnome's cylin
ders not keeping cool: when he questioned Leblanc on the French 
Line pier, where he had gone to greet him on behalf of the Con
test Committee, the great little Frenchman admitted that his 
longest flight on the speed-monster had not exceeded fourteen 
minutes, but expressed the hope that the cooling and lubrication 
of the motor might have been so improved since he left France 
that Bleriot would feel justified in shipping the monoplane,
which, by the way, has shown a speed of nearly 76 miles an hour. 

That these engines ca11 run for a protracted period is shown by 
Morane's using one in his recent attempt for the Michelin Grand 
Prize, unfortunate though it was. Morane is also said to have 
flown for forty minutes with this big engine,-long enou~rh to cover 
five-sixths of the cup-race distance. 

Morane's accident on October 5th is a great loss for the Inter
national Meet, as he is about the most wonderful flyer to watch 
of any; he was not, however, on the French Cup-challenging 
team, the chances of which are therefore entirely unaffected by 
his absence. 

Leblanc is not the natural bird-man that l\torane is. but Bleriot's 
first pupil and right-hand man can be counted on to give a good 
account of himself; he has been flying on Bleriots now for 
fourteen months and usually has his machines in perfect shape, 
for what is expected of them. 

As a cross-country driver he is of course without a peer and 
the winner of the Circuit de !'Est owes this largely to his vast 
ballooning experience: he is able to identify localities from above 
without trouble where novices in aeronautic experiences get 
hopelessly lost. 

The second of the Circuit de !'Est: Emile Aubrun, the hero of 
the second Channel Crn<sing: J. de Less.:ps (who only recently 
distinguished himself in Canada) the latest lJng-distance star: 

Simon, and the well-known flyer of the Borel company: Rene 
Barrier, are the other Frenchmen who will fly on Gn0me-Bleriot3 
in the various events of the International Meet. 

With Morane injured and poor Chavez gone-through perhaps 
the most pitiful aviation tragedy since Selfridge put his name at the 
head of the list of martyrs to the cause-,de Lesseps and Drexel, 
who have both risen to seven thousand feet, should have a great 
tussle for the altitude prizes-a tussle in which some good home
made American biplanes will without doubt join, to the possible 
discomfiture of the single-surface flyers, the small wings of which 
make the risk of reaching air too thin for efficient carburation 
and of the ensuing precipitous "glide" with the propeller idle, a 
rather serious one to the aviators's physical welfare. 

Simon and Aubrun will "cover" the endurance contests and, if 
it can be so arranged that their effort will count outside their own 
country, may resume their duel for the Michelin Cup, begun a 
few weeks ago in Bordeaux. 

Other French monoplanes to be driven at the meet, are two of 
the diminutive "Demoiselles," conceived by Santos-Dumont and 
built by Bayard-Clement. They will be handled by the best men 
in the world at driving them: Audemars and Garros; it is said 
:\udemars will al~o bring over a Nieuport monoplane, one of the 
most interesting of the new French flyers : the diminutive Swiss 
hird-man will no doubt give a good account of himself. 

The British team for the Cup will consist of James Radley, 
.-\lee Ogilvie and Claude Grahame-White, with McArdle, Drexel's 
partner in England, as substitute. There was also a question of 
Grace coming: we believe, however, that Grace is an American
one of the California Graces in fact. 

Radley, Grahame-White and McArdle will drive Gnome-Bie
riots, but it is doubtful at this writing if they will be 14-cylinder 
racers or not; if they are, Grahame-White's chance becomes very 
evident, as he is one of the best all-around aviators in the 
world; nearly all his flying has been done on Henry Farmans, 
hut he first learnt to fly on a Bleriot XII, the "White Eagle," and 
later piloted a Bleriot XI, whilst the speed he showed around 
the Boston aerodrome was remarkable for a comparative novice 
at driving a high-speed Bleriot. 

Radley won a straightaway event at Lanark at 77 miles an 
hour; this means, of course, that a good eighteen to nineteen 
mile wind was blowing at his back, but the performance is inter
esting as showing that his machine was faster than any of the 
other Bleriots th<'re. 

lVIcArdle is a daring flyer who doesn't seem to care much what 
sort of ground he is flying over; had he Leblanc's facilities for 
"knowing where he was" he would make a great cross-country 
flyer-and may yet for that matter: he is liable to spring some 
surprises if his machine is tuned up to his satisfaction. 

Alec Ogilvie is a staunch supporter of the original biplane: 
the Wright; he has driven Wright machines in England for 
some months now and with more than ordinary success. He 
has been at Dayton for several weeks, but not a whisper has 
come East of what is being hatched there. The Wrights are 
no doubt jealous of the world-wide reputation as secret-keepers 
they established some years ago and perhaps the world is to get 
just such another surprise from them as it did in 1908. 

The Aero-Club de France and the Royal Aero Club of Great 
Britain are the only foreign clubs to have sent over challengers 
for the Gordon Bennett Cup; the arrival of an Austrian team for 
the other events has been announced, Karl Illner and Adolph 
\Varchalowski, to pilot Etrich monoplanes-the most bird-like 
aeroplanes in existence-and Baron Economo and Count Kolow
rat at the helm of Henry Farman biplanes. The last named is a 
new comer, but the other three have done some fine flying in 
Austria, Illner in particular on the wonderful machine of Etrich 
(described elsewhen· in this number of AIRCRAFT). 

The writer is of the opinion, however. that none of these flyers 
will actually turn up. 

On page :!l:i is a photo-plan of the Belmont Park courses 
which renders any description of them superfluous; the Gordon 
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Bennett Cup and the Elimination race as well as the Michelin 
Cup will be contested over the five kilometre course, the other 
distance and speed events will be held on the two and a half 
kilometre course. 

time of day ; a few months ago it would have been ~ut of the 
question to expect punctuality of aviators in contesting a given 
event, but with the constant betterment ·in machines and men 
and especially with such a standard of excellence in the entries 
received, this is not asking too much in anything like good 
weather. If some of the regulations strike the layman as offering 
unwarranted complexity it is because it has been sought to cover 
every possible contingency, where previously constant disputes 
arose in the interpretation of rules. 

One of the pylons on the latter course has since been moved, 
to make the course safer: it now forms the starting post as well 
as a turning-post. 

The short course is a very good one and infinitely safer than the 
long one, which is really a cross-country course. 

The regulations governing the Cup Race and the Elimination 
Contest have been referred to above; those under which the other 
events at Belmont Park are to be run are given below. 

It might be pointed out that the rules and regulations which 
recently appeared in various newspapers and magazines have 
been almost entirely modified. 

Tll(~sc events have been framed so as to provide a maximum of 
interest to the spectators and are mostly to take place at a given 

Those printed by this magazine are the correct ones and, to the 
spectator at Bdmont Park, should lend added comprehension to 
what he is witnessing. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS IN FORCE AT BELMONT PARK 
.\11 the e\·ents will be helcl under the rules and 

regulations of the Federation Aeronautique Inter· 
nationale. 

Tbe following is a list of the prizes offered, to· 
getber with rules governing competition for same : 
Gordon Bennett Cup .... • ............•.. $ 5,000 
Gordon Bennett Elimination. . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2,500 
Hourly Distance • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4,800 
Hourly Altitude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,800 
Daily Totalization of Duration. . . . . . . . . . . 5,950 
Fastest Flight, Ten Kilometers....... . ... 3,000 
Grand Altitude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,750 
Grand Altitude, if World's Record ...... ·.. 1,000 
Alero Club of America Altitude I'rize. . . . . • 5,000 
Grand Speed . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 
Cross-Country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3,400 
Cross-Country Passenger Carrying. . . . . • . . 2,000 
Pusenger Carrying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 
Kilometer Straightway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,700 
Totalization of I luration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 
Totalization of Distance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 
Michelin Trophy, if unbeaten at end of year 4,000 
Scientific American Trophy, value........ 2,500 
Amateur Trophy, value... .. ..... . ...... . 1,000 
Mechanics' Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1,000 

$74,800 

HOURLY PRIZES 
HoURLY DISTANCE MID ALTITUDE CoNTESTS 

$9,600.00 
$4,800 for Distance: 12 hours 

First, $250 Second, $100 Third, $50 
$4 800 for Altitude : 12 hours 

First, $250 Second, $100 Third, $50 
Except on the fourth and seventh days, one 

hour or more will each day be set aside for hourly 
distance and altitude prizes. 

The Distance Prize will be awarded to the 
three aviators covering the greatest dista~ (in 
one or more flights) during the hour designated. 

Aviators may leave the ground before the be· 
ginning of the hour; the distance will be credited 
to them from the first passal{e of the starting line 
made in flight after the beginning of the hour 
and until the last passal{e made in flight before 
the end of the hour, only entire laps being con· 
•idered. Laps during which aviators have alight· 
ed will not he credited to them. 

'rhe Altitude Prize will be awarded to the three 
aviators reaching the greatest altitude during the 
hour designated. The measurement of altitude 
will cease to be made at the end of the hour; 
contestants are, however, at liberty to start be· 
fore the beginning of the hour. 

If two hours are set aside for hourly contests 
on the same afternoon they will be separated by a 
suitable interval. 

An aviator cannot compete: in two consecutive 
hourly contests in a •in~le flight; neither can he 
compete for distance and altitude in the same 
flight. 

The beginning and ending of hours designated 
for hourly events will be signa1led by a bomb or 
cannon: a similar si~nal will be given five min· 
utes before such hours begin . 

DAILY TOTALIZATION OF DURATION
$5,950.00 

$850.00-Seven Days 
Fi'"t -$'\00.00 
Second- 2'\0.00 
Third - 100.00 

This prize will be awarded in the above order 
daily, to the three aviators who shall remain in 
the air the greatest period of time, to be deter· 
mined hy adding tol{ether the tim~ of all the 
flights (whether for distance or altitude) in the 
hourly events made during the day. 

Duration will l~ credited to :wiator!' makin'( 
a flight for an hourly distance prize, from th" 
time of their first pasoage of the startin~ line 
made in flight, until the time of the last passage 

same totalization of duration to their credit at the 
- end of the day's hourly contests, the prizes shall 

be divided accordingly. 

made in flight, both passages to occur within the 
hour designated . 

Contestants in an hourly distance prize, who, at 
the time of the second signal (that indicating the 
beginning of the hour) are obviously in flight, will, 
however, be credited with duration from the be· 
ginning of the hour, irrespective of their position 
on the track at the time; similarly aviators obvi· 
ously in flifbt at the time of the signal marking 
the close o the hour, will be credited with dura· 
tion until the close of the hour, irrespective of 
their position on the track. 

Contestants in hourly distance yrizes landing be· 
fore the close of the hour wit in no case be 
credited, for the duration prize, with the time in· 
tervening between their last l'assage of the start· 
ing line and their actual landing. 

Contestants alighting between two pa.,.,.ges of 
the startinl{ line will not be credited with the 
time elapsed between them. 

Duration will be credited to aviators making a 
flight for an hourly altitude prize, provided they 
pass the starting hne, after leavin~ the ground. 
It will be credited from this moment and until the 
moment of landing, providing this landing takes 
place within the precmcts of the aerodrome, and 
J>rior to the end of the hour. 

An exception will be made in the case of con· 
testants in an hourly altitude prize who, at th" 
time of the sil{nal announcing the beginning of 
the hour are obviously in Right. There will be no 
necessity for them to cross the starting line to be 
credited with duration, which will be credited to 
them in this ea•e from the beginning of the hour. 
Similar)~·. duration will he credited to the end o£ 
•he .hour.should they be obviously in flight at tbe 
clo!-OJng f';tgnal. 

In the case of two or more aviators having the 

FASTEST FLIGHT: 10 KILOMETER8-
$3,000.00 

First -$1,500.00 
Second- 1,000.00 
Third - 500.00 

To be awarded to the aviators who shal1 durin~t 
the course of the meeting have made the fastest 
time for any four consecutive laps of the 2,500 
metre course dnring hours as.igned for hourly 
distance contests. 

GRAND ALTITUDE PRIZE-$3.750.00 
First -$2,000.00 
Second- 1,000.00 
Third - 500.00 
Fourth- 250.0fl 

$1,(100 additional for World's Reoord. 
To be awarded in the above order to the aviator! 

who shall while contesting in an hourl'y contest for 
altitude throughout the course of the meeting, or 
during tbe special periods devoted to the prize, 
attain the highest altitudes; the additional pr1ze of 
$1,000 will be added to the first prize if th" win· 
ning effort beats the World's Record at the time 
it is made. 

The periods specia1ly devoted to this prize will 
be th" last hour of the official flying hours during 
every day of the meet. Contestants may leave the 
ground at the time they please, but the same flight 
cannot count for both the special contest for 
Grand Altitude Prize and the hourly evento pre· 
ceding it. 

There will be a suitable interval between the 
last hourly contest and the special contest for the 
Grand Altitud<' Prize. 

AERO CLUB OF AMERICA ALTITUDE 
PRIZE-$5,000.00 

A (!rize of $51000 will be given to the winner of 
the Grand Altttude Prize provided the altitude 
attained is 10,000 feet or more. 

GRAND SPEED PRIZE-$4,500.00 
First -$3,000.00 
Second- 1 ,000.00 
Third - 500.00 

This prize will be competed for in heats of three 
contestants, to be arranged by the Aviation Com· 
mittee. 

The distance shall be 25 kilometers (10 laps). 
At the hour fixed by the Committee for a heat the 
three machines will be on tile starting line. 

Contestants will be despatched one after the 
other, the winner being the contestant to make 
the distance in the shortest time. 

At a fj'' ven signal the engine of the first ma· 
chine wi I be set in motion· one minute later at 
a second signal the first machine will start and the 
engine of the second machine will be set in mo· 
tion; so also with the third. 

Thus one minute will be given before the start 
for the engine of each machine to get going and 
machines will be despatched at one minute inter· 
val~. 

No allowance will be made for time lost at the 
!'&tart and any contestant whose engine is not in 
motion within five minutes of the signal to set it 
going, will be disqualified. 

Any conteotant not in flight at the first pylon to 
he turned after the start will be disqualified. 
Landings are a1lowed but the performance of a 
contestant wi11 be annu11ed if his time exceeds 
forty minute•. •uch forty minutes not to include 
the minute during which he is expected to have 
Hs motor set in motion. prior to his actual start· 
ing signal. 

ln ca•e of two heat. being held. the winner. 
will meet in a final, governed by the aame rule• 
a• the heats; the two second men in the heats will 
•imilarly meet to determine the attribution of thr 
third prize. 
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In the case of three heats being held the win· 
ners will meet in a final. In the case of more 
than three heats and less than ten, semi-finab 
shall be held. 

The preliminary heats will be held on the second 
day of the meet and the final on the last day; if 
semi-finals are necessary they will be held on the 
third day. 

CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT-$3,400.00 
$850.00-Four Days 

First -$500 
Second- 250 
Third - 100 

This prize is offered for a flight from the start· 
ing point around a given mark outside the course 
and return. 

The prize will be awarded in the above order to 
the avtators making the best time. Contestants 
will be advised of the location of the outside 
mark prior to time of departure. 

CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER-CARRYING 
PRIZE-$2,000.00 

To be awarded the aviator who during the course 
of the meeting shall carry a passen11er for a flight 
from the starting point around a g~ven mark out· 
side of the course and return in the best time. 
The passenger carried must be at least twenty-one 
years of age and weigh not less than 125 pounds. 
In case two contestants cover the course in the 
same time the prize will be awarded to the one 
carrying the greatest live weight, determined by 
adding together the weight of the aviator and the 
weight of the passenger. 

PASSENGER-CARRYING PRIZE-$1,600.00 
First -$1,000.00 
Second- 400.00 
Third - 200.00 

To be awarded in the above order to the avia· 
tors who during the course of the meeting shall 
carry the greatest weight of passengers twice 
around the course of 2,500 meters. The weight 
of passengers will be determined by including the 
weight of the aviator and passengers carried, so 
as to make the total live weight carried by the 
machin<!. In case two machines should carry the 
same W<!ight the prize will be awarded to the ma· 
chine accomplishing the distance in the best time. 

STATUE OF LIBERTY PRIZE 
$10,000 

Donated by Mr. Thoma~ F. Ryan. 
This prize will be award<!d to the aviator, who 

shall male<! the best elapsed time in a flight from 
the starting line at Belmont Park, around the 
Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor, and re· 
tum to the starting line. 

The prize shall be open to all aviators who shall 
have remained in the air in ,,ne continuous flight, 
one hour or more, during the previous contests 
in the International Aviation TC'umament. 

The contest will take place on Thursday after· 
noon. Oct. 27th; comp<!titors will start between 
2:4 5 and 3:45, during which p<!riod th<!y are at 
liberty to start at the time they choose. The 
elap•ed time of any aviator •hall be the interval 
of time betw.,.,n th" mom<!nt of crossing the start· 
ing line in full flight for the first tim<!, after giv· 
ing official notification of th<!ir int<!ntion to start. 
and the moment of crossing the same line after 
having flown around the Statu<! of Liberty. 

In starting competitors must fly in the usual di· 
rection around the track, which they are at liberty 
to leave after passing the fifth pylon. 

The flight must be completed before 5:30. 

TOTALIZATION OF DURATION PRIZE-
$6,000.00 

First -$3,000.00 
Second- 1,500.00 
Third - 1,000.00 
Fourth - 500.00 

This prize will be awarded in the above order. 
to the aviators who will have during the meeting 
remained in the air the greatest period of time: 
this to be determined IIY adding the time credited 
to each aviator under Daily Totalization of Dura
tion. 

In the case of two or more aviators ha,•hg the 
same totalization of duration to th.,jr credit at the 
end of the meeting, the prizes shall be divided ac· 
cordingly. 

Time may be cr.,dited to this prize by the Com· 
mittee as an award for other performances. 

TOTALIZATION OF DISTANCE PRIZF.-
$3,000.00 

First -$1,500.00 
Second- 1,000.00 
Third - 500.00 

Thia prize will he awarded in the above order 
to the aviators who will have during the meet 
covered the greatest di•tanc:e, this to he deter· 
mined by adding th" distance co\•ered in th., 
hourly contests for distance throughout the me<!!· 
in g. 

AMATEUR PRIZE 
/1. silver cup of the value of $1 ,000 will he 

given tn the amateur aviator whose total duration 
of f!ights during the meet shall he the l'r<ate•t. 
ln order to win the cup. the aviator c;;hall have 
remained in the air throughout the ~1eet a mini· 
mum of five hours. 

AIRCRAFT 

ALLAN aYAN, 

GENIIL\L MANAGER OF KilT. 

PRIZE FOR MECHANICs-$1,000.00 
The Committee reserves the sum of $1,000 for 

the m<!chanics of the aviators engag<!d in the 
meeting as a recognition of the good will of these 
mechanics. In this connection the contestants will 
submit a list of their mechanics to the Commit· 
tee the first day of the meeting. The conditions 
gov<!rning this prize will be publish<!d in the final 
~gulations. 

Michelin Tropb,. 
During the course of the Meet an opportunity 

will be offer<!d for any member of the Aero Club 
of America who desires to enter for the Michelin 
Trophy. Under the regulations governing compe· 
tition for this trophy, it is to b" awarded to the 
aviator, who during the year will have made the 
longest flight in a dosed circuit without touching 
the ground. A prize of 20,000 francs (about $4.· 
000) in cash goes with the trophy at the end of 
the year. It is at present necessary to exceed 197 
mile&-the distance made by Emile Aubrun at Bor
deaux, on September 16th Jast,-to win the Miche· 
lin Trophy. 

This will require mor" than the regular hours 
set asid" for events in this programme and any 
avi~tor qualified to compete for this trophy who 
des•~• to do so, will have to give special notice 
to the Aviation Committee in order that his flight 
may be officially observed outside of the regular 
programme p<!riod. 
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The Scientific A-x- Tr~ 
The Scientific AmeriCBJ1 Trophy for heavier-than· 

air 8fing machines was offered by the SNI•tific A,...,...,.,,. for annual comp<!tition under rules and 
regulations formulated and promulgated by the 
Aero Club of America in 1907. 

The first trial for the trophy was held at Ham· 
mondsport, N. Y., on July 4th, 1908, by the Aerial 
Exper~ment Association of Hammondsport, N. Y. 
The minimum distance to be covered m 1908 was 
one kilometre ~3.280 feet) and Glenn H. Cartiaa in 
the "1 une Bug ' biplane, made on this date a ftight 
of 5,()90 feet, which remained unbeaten that year, 
thereby winnmg for him the trophy for 1908. 

This was also the first official public flight for a 
record made in the United States. 

In 1909 the trophy was also won by Glenn H. 
Curtiss. On July 17th, he fulfilled the new condi· 
tions of the competition for that year b}' covering 
a minimum distance of 25 kilometres. The actual 
distance covued was 25.002 miles (in 52 minutes 
30 seconds). 

In further accordance with the deed of gift, pro· 
vidinjl' that the minimum conditions for the yearly 
winmng of this trophy •ball be made progreSiive in 
their severity in conformity with the prol['esa of 
aerial navigation, the 1910 conditions g1ve the 
trophy for that year to the aviator who ahall have 
made th<! longest flif.ht-in point of distance-pro· 
vided he be regular y enter<!d for the trophy and 
that the distance be not less than forty miles acroas 
country. 

Mr. Glenn H . CurtiSII on May 29th, 1910, com· 
p<!ted under these conditions and made a flilht from 
Albany to Camelot, near Poachkeepsie a diatance 
of 74 ~~ miles. Unless this is exceeded before the 
end of the year by an aviator regularly entered for 
the trophy, Mr. Curtia will, for the third year in 
successton, be awarded the trophy. This trophy 
mav be comp<!ted for during the International 
Aviation Tournament at Belmont Park, on the 5th 
and 8th days of tbe Meet, provided twenty-four 
hours' notice is given to tbe Contest Committee. 

Diatributioa ol Proflte 
In addition to the prizes herein provided for, 

aviators are offered participation in profits, u de· 
!ermined by the Financial Committee of the Meet, 
to the extent of 70 per cent. of the first $100,000 
of such profits and 40 p<!r cent. of any sums be
yond the first $100,000 of such profita, to be de
termined under the following plan :-

(!) In each event every aviator who actually 
makes a flitrht shall receive the number of points 
to which bts rank in the contest entitles him, ac
cording to the Table of Points given below. 

(2) The total number of points won in the 
Meet by each contestant shall be recorded. 

(3) Each point won shall entitle the winner to 
one share of the amount to be distributed. 

(4) The value of each share shall be deter· 
mined by dividing the amount to be distributed 
by the total number of points won in all the 
e,·ents by all contestants. 

(5) TABLI OP POINTS. 

To the Winner .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 
To Second best .. .. .. .. .. . 500 
To Third best • . . . . . . • . . . . 333 
To Fourth best ........... 250 
To Fifth best .. .. .. .. .. .. • 200 
To Sixth best • • . . . . . . . . • . • 166 
To Seventh best .......... 143 
To Eighth best ........... 125 
To Ninth best ............ Ill 
To Tenth best ............ . 100 
To Eleventh best . . . . . . . . . 91 
To Twelfth best .. .. .. .. .. . 83 
To Thirteenth best • . . . • • • . 77 
To Fourteenth best . . . . . • . . 71 
To Fifteenth best . . . . . • • . . 66 
To Sixteenth best • . . . . . . . . 62 
To Sevent.,enth best . . . . • . . 58 
To Eighteenth best . . . . . . . . 55 
To Ninete<!nth best . • • . . . . • 52 
To Twenti<!th best . . . . . . • . 49 
To Twenty-first best . . . . . . . 47 
To Twenty-second best • . . • 45 
To Twenty-third best . . . • . . 43 
To Twenty-fourth best . . . . . 41 
To Twenty-fifth best . . • . . . . 39 

the twenty-sixth best shall receive one less point 
than the 25th; the 27th one Jess point than the 
26th. and so on, continually diminishing by one. 

JUST PUBUSHED 
Fl,-ina Macbinea-Conetruction -d 

Operation 
a,. JacJrmaa.R-u.a.-

Thi• practical book shows how to build 
and operate Flying Machines. The book is 
known as the "Aeronautical Bible." Pocket 
'iz<!- 250 pages. fully illustrated, bound in 
cloth . Price··~~ ~0 postpaid. Sold by Book· 
~llt!r~ gen(·r;t: iy. 

~:·j~~·~es C. TboiDpaOD Co. 
. ,.,; .; . Publloh .. 

->45-549 Wua .. A.-e., CWcap 
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Caleadar of E.eata 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND. 
Hourly Distance ................•.•• 1:30 to 2:30 
Hourly Altitude • ... . . . •...... ... ..•. I :30 to 2:30 
Hourly Distance ... . . .. ....... . • •. .• 2 :45 to 3:45 
Hourly Altitude ..................... 2:H to 3:45 
D!Uiy Duration ........ I :30 to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Fastest Flij!:ht. •••...... I :30 to 2:30--2:45 to 3:45 
Grand Altttude .•................ . ...•.. 4 o'clock 
Cross-Country ....................... • .4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, first clay. 
Totalization of Distanoe, first day. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23RD. 
Hourly Distance •..•. . ...... . ...• .•. I :30 to 2:30 
Hourly Altitude .•.•• .•. .....• .... ... I :30 to 2 :30 
Hourly Distance ••..••...... . . . ..... 2:45 to 3:45 
Hourly Altitude •.. . ..•. .•.......... 2:45 to 3:45 
Daily Duration •.. . ..•. 1:30 to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Fastest Flight. ..••. . .. l:30 to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Grand Soeed (Preliminary Heats) ...... 4 o'clock 
Grand Altitude ...••. . ..•.....•......... 4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, second day. 
Totalization of DistAnce, second day. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24TH. 
Hourly Distance .... .... ...... .. .... l:30 to 2:30 
Hourly Altitude ..... . .....•..•... . .. I :30 to 2:30 
Houri)' Distance ....... ..... .•...... 2 :45 to 3 :45 
Daily Duration .... .. .. I :30 to 2 :30--:.! :45 to 3:45 
Fastest Flight ......... I :30 to 2:30- 2:45 to 3:45 
Grand Speed (Semi-fi:1als if necessarv) .. 4 o'clock 
Grand Altitude .•........ • ..•.... • . : .... 4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, third day, 
Totalization of Distance, third day. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH. 
Hourly Distance . ....... . .... ... .... I :30 to 2:30 
Hourly Altitude •.•... . .• .. . · •. .• .•... I :30 to 2:30 
Hourly Distance ..............•. . ..• 2:45 to 3:45 
Houri)' Altitude .•.. . .... ........... 2:45 to 3:45 
Daily Duration .. ...... I :30 to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Fastest Flight. ..••.... l :JO to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Crou-Country .. . . .............. . ...... 4 o'clock 
Grand Altitude .•.•.... .. ...•........... 4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, fourth day. 
Totalization of Distance, fourth day. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26TH. 
Gordon-Bennett Elimination ................. 1 :30 
:\lichelin Cup. · 
Scientific American Cup. 
Grand Altitude ..... .... .•. ..... . .. .. ... 4 o'clock 
Cross-Country ... ............... . ...... 4 o'clock 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27TH. 
Hourly Distance ......•..... . • , ... .. I :30 to 2:30 
Houri)' Altitude •.•• , .... , ........ . .. I :30 to 2 ·30 
Daily Duration .. . ................... I :30 to 2 ;30 
P&f!test Pl!!~ht ...... : ............... I :30 to 2:30 
Statue of Ltberty Fhght. ......•.... 2:45 
Grand Altitude ................... . .. . .. 4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, fifth day. 
Totalization of Distance, fifth day. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH. 
Hourly Distance .. . ....... . .. • . . . ... l :30 to 2 :30 
Hourly Altitude ................ .... . I :30 to 2:30 
Hourly Distance .................... 2:45 to 3:45 
Hourly Altitude ................. .. . 2:45 to 3:45 
Daily Duration ........ 1:30 to :?:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Fastest Flight .... . .... I :30 to 2:30-2:45 to 3:45 
Cross-Country Passenger Carrying .. . .... 4 o'clock 
Grand Altitude .................... . ... . 4 o'clock 
Totalization of Duration, sixth day. 
Totalization of Distance, sixth day. 

SATURDAY, OCTOJlEI< 29TH. 
Gordon· Bennett International .... . .... 8 :30 A. M. 
Michelin Cup. 
Scientific American Trophy. 
Grand Altitude ..... .. ....... ... .... .... 4 o'clock 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30TH. 
Hourly Altitude .................. . 11:00 to 12:00 
Hourly Distance .................. II :00 to 12:00 
Fastest Flig_ht .• , ........... . .. . . .. II :00 to 12:00 
Passen~er Carrymg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I :30 to 2 :30 
Cross·Country . .. .......... . ........ .. . 3 o'clock 
Grand Speed (Final) .... .. ... . .. . .. .... 4 o'clock 
Grand Altitude .. ........ . .... . •.... . ... 4 o'clock 
'rotalization of Duration, seventh dav. 
Totalization of Distance, seventh day. 
Michelin Cup. 
Scientific American Trophy. 
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Cocle of the Air 
I st. Any contestant wishinJ to pass another 

must pass to his right, at a mmimum distance of 
75 feet, on condition, however, that the contest· 
ant about to be passed is no more than I SO feet 
from the inside of the course-the line connect· 
ing the pylons to be turned. 

2nd. A contestant wishing to overtake another 
must follow the above rule unless he can pass 
above the other or below him. 

He must not pass below another contestan• un· 
less the latter is at least ISO feet above the ground. 
If the contestant to be passed is less than I SO 
feet above the ground, the contestant about to 
pass him, may as stated above, fly to his right at a 
minimum distance of 75 feet or pass above him at 
an altitude at least 150 feet greater than his. 

3rd. When two machines, of which one is pass
ing the other on its right, are taking a turn on 
about even terms or are on the point of reaching 
one, it is imperative that the aviator on the inside 
makes no deviation from his course, in other 
words dou not crowd toward the outside of the 
course, the contestant traveling faster than be 
who wishes to pass him. The two aviators must 
in an)' case so pilot their craft as to a\·oid an 
accident. 

4th; At all times machines in flight should 
travel in the direction oppoeite to that of tho: 
hands of a clock, that is, leave the towers on the 
left hand, and it is positively forbidden for a ma· 
chine to fly at any time counter track, that is to 
say, in the direction of the hands of a clock, even 
if they be within the area bounded by the towers 
which indicate the track. 

5th. A machine which after landing for any 
reason is being towed to its shed must cross the 
track as quickly as possible in the most direct line, 
to the infield after making sure that it will not be 
in the way of any other aviator in so doing. 

6th. Aviators are forbidden to fly over the pub· 
lie and above the stands. 

7th. Violation of these rules will subject the de· 
linquent to a penalty in accordance with tile rules 
of the Federatton Aeronautique Intemationale. In 
the event of a second offense the aviator may be 
disqualified from participating further in the Meet. 

NEW FLYERS DESCRIBED 

The teto ElricJa Mo-W.• 
The remarkable monoplane described in this ar· 

tide was designed and constructed by !go Etricb, 
the noted Austrian engineer. It is the resull of 
years of patient study and earnest scientific re· 
search. . 

Mr. Etricb, and Mr. Wels, with whom Ius name 
was linked during man)' years of fruitful experi· 
meot, are, as pioneers, looked upon in Austria as 
the direct auccessono of Lillientbal, many of whose 
principle• they have adhered to. . 

Dimensions and details of the latest Etncb ma· 
chine follow: 

c--al D..uiption 
This sinl(le·surface ftyer resembles in appear· 

ance the p1geon after which it is named. Mr. 
Etrich bas embodied in this machine all the es
sential principles of his earlier models, and bas 
soulht to obtain automatic stability by the pecu· 
liar complicated construction of the flexible wing• 
and tail, the last patent on which is referred to 
and illustrated in the May AIRCRAFT, (page 113 
of this volume). 

The winga are made in four sections, two of 
which are small and form part of the maio fuse!· 
qe and are shipped attached to it (see shaded por· 
tioo of m!Un wings). The other two sections SS, 
attach to these by the joints DD. 'rhe total spread 
of the main wingo, including width of fuselage, is 
14 metres, and their chord 3 metres, the carryioc 
surface being 35 oquare metres. 

The main rigid carrying surface measures 
really only II metres spread, the flexible exten· 
oiona at the ends acting simply as stabilizing 
ailerona. The fao·shaped wing-tips are con· 
atructed of bamboo and trussed in such a manner 
u to be car.:ble of heine parabolically curved. 
One llhould a so note that the area of these ailerons 
can be increased at will by the tigbteoios of the 
brace R. Their action is controlled by the wires 
T, operated by the pilot and is not left free as in 
many other machines. Considerable automatic 
lateral atability is produced by these upturned wins 
tipa which srip the outwardly ftowing air from the 
planes and stead[ the machine while in flight. 

At the rear o the fuselage is situated the fan· 
shaped horizontal tail j:l, constructed also of bam· 
boo qq. capable of bemg warped up or down by 
wires controlled by the operator. 

The vertical rudder consists of two triangular 
rudders pivoting on the vertical fins. 

A 2m.20 Chauviere propeller ia situated at the 
front of the fuselqe and :L 1riven by a SO h.p 
4qlinder Clercet motor. . : " 

Br W. H. Phippa 

to note that two <>f these machines have been en· 
tcred at the coming International Aviation meet 
at Belmont Park, and also to give a list of the 
flights already made with them. 

On May 12, Mr. Etrich, with Lieutenant Hirsch 

as passenger, flew for 5 kilometres at a height of 
10 metres. 

On May 14, Mr. Illner piloted the same rna· 
chine for 84 kilometres, in I hour 11 minutes at a 
height of 1,000 feet. ' 

f.. - - r _zo _ _ ~ 
~~, 
"'-~-... 

Flf#,.r 1111w 

:rbe • most important feature of tl ;, nu .•cl ma· 
chme 11 the uae of a lliplan~ t,, idr. •. "" for 
stren~ins. the w!np (se~ <l;i111rra.: , • '"· view), 

Ia coocludin1r thu deacnptu.• 11 , , ;;...<re'-liog .L--------------i~------------------------------...J 

,· , O)J 
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GORDON BENNETT BALLOON RACE 
ST. LOUIS, OCTOBER 17, 1910 

As AlRCRA~'T goes to press, the start oi the great yearly international balloon race is being given at St. Louis. The order of the 
start is as follows: 

1. France (Jacques Faure); 2. America (]. H. Wade, Jr.); 3. Switzerland (Oapt. ~fessner); 4. Germany (Lieut. Vogt); 
5. France (Alfred Leblanc); 6. America (H. E . Honeywell); 7. Switzerland {Col. Schaeck); 8. Germany {Engineer Gericke): 
!1. America (A. R. Hawley); 10. Germany (Captain Abercron). 

Winners in previous years were: 1906, America (Lieut. Lahm, balloon "United States," 401 miles) ; 1907, Germany (0. Erbsloh, 
balloon "Pommern," 872 miles) ; 1908, Switzerland (Col. Schaeck, balloon "Helvetia," 756 miles) ; 1909, America (E. Mix, balloon 
"America II." 700 miles). 

BALLOO><S READY TO START IN ELIKINATIOS R.\CI! HELD AT INDIANAPOLIS, SEPTEMBER 17, 1910, TO SELECT .\MF.IIC.\N TF..\M fOR GOROON BEI<NETT CUP RACE. 

OmCIAL RESULTS OF ELIMINATION RACE 
------- ---- -

Balloon Manned by Time of Start Luadecl at Time of Lancliq Diatapce Time 
HouraMin. 

A.erica II A. R . Hawley, Pilot 
Augustus Post, Aide Sept.17, -L'i3 P.M . \\'arrenton, 

Fauquier Co., \"a. Sept. 19, 1.15 P.M. \ 453 Miles 25 

C.-6---•-• 'H. E. Honeywell, Pilot Brush Valley, , ' 
.... - Lambert,Aide Sept17,5.391'. :\l. IndianaCo. ,l'a. Sept.IX,5.15l'.l\1. ' 379~Miles 23 36 

8--L E J. H. Wade, Jr., Pilot ~ 17 - 'i' p 1\1 Sowers, .., t 19 7 "J, l\1 I 371 l\l'l 7 ,., 
_. ye. · · · ·· · · · · · A. H . Morgan, Aide Sept ... ~ .... · 1 Floyd Co. , \'a. ,,ep · · ·"' ·"· 'i 1 es 3 JO 

....... __ r-•·. c· s. Louis Von Phul, Pilots t 17 5 191' M Trafford , s t HI l. 3- p l\1 I 343 Miles 21 16 
,..._ ...-tiM itJ. · · J. M. O'Reillv, Aide ep · • · · · WestmorelandCo.,Pa. ep · • · :> • • 

• ! 

W. T. Assmann, Pilot Mcfarlan, 
lllisa S.&a .. .. . p J 1\1 C II h A'd Sept. 17, 5.0!.1' . M . R't I· C \\' '" Sept.1!!, 5.10 P. M. 269~ Miles 24 !! . . • · c o oug , 1 e 1 c ue o.. · . "a. 

r-JI•uia 11 . . 

New York . ... . ... . . . . 

:sept . 17, 5.381'. l\1. A. T. Atherholt, Pilot 
C. B. Graham, Aide 

I ! 
1Ciifford B. Harmon, PilotS t 17 5 56 p M! 
Thos. S. Baldwin, Aide I ep · ' · · · 

I I 
Hoeaier II lchas. Walsh, Pilot 1 · 

· · · ·· · ·· ··']Samuel Reber, Aide ,sept. 17• 5.49 P . M.J 
' -~~·--- -- --

Dexter, 
Meigs Co., Ohio 

Powellsville, 
Scioto Co. , Ohio 

West Milton, 
Miami Co., Ohio 

1Sept. 1!!,10.30A.M. 21!! Miles 18 52 

Sept. 18, 12 M. 198 Miles 18 4 

1Sept.18, 12.55 A.M. 99 Miles 7 6 

FOREIGN NEWS 
Aaatria 

There was some good flying at the Wiener· 
Neustadt Meet, which was attended by the Em· 
peror. 

Tbe altitude prize was won by Warchalowaky 
with 460 metres. lllner on an Etrich monoplane 
(a description of which interesting machine ap
pears on page 325), made a flight of 31 minutes. 

Eqlancl 
On September 19th, 20th and 21st, exhibition 

flights were given at Folkestone by Cecil Grace, 
Georg:e Barnes and J . B. Moiaant. On each day 
Mr. Grace made bigh flights, usually at an aver· 
age beil{ht of 3,000 feet. Moiaant, in his two
seater ptgeon-tail Gnome-Bteriot, took up passen· 
gers, including several of the fair sex. 

Tbe Meet wa.s marred by the serious accident 
wbicb befell Barnes; be apparently sprang from 
his machine when it was twenty or thirty feet up, 
for some reason as yet unexplained, and was 
severely injured. 

Ladougne (Goup~ biplane), Paul de Lesseps 
(Bieriol), Mamet (Bier>ot), Helene Dutrieu (H. 
Farman), Bruneau de Laborie (H. Farman), were 
the Continental stars at lhe Doncaster Meet. 

Botb de Lesseps and Ladougne encircled the 
town and Helene Dutrieu made some fine passen· 
ger-carrying flights on the last days of the :!\feet, 
in which she showed fine control of her biplane. 

France 
The attempts made by Weymann and :\lorane to 

win Jhe Michelin Grand Prize of 100,000 francs 
are among the most interesting aeronautic ventures 
of the past month. \Veymann's attempl at the 
difficult prize (the conditions of which are 240 
miles across country with a passentter. ending on 
a mountain peak 5,000 feet high, tn a maximum 
time of six hours) was perhaps the finest all-round 
cross-country performance accomplished to date. 
He actually came within se~eu miles of his goal 
and made his final landing at dusk in the hear! of 
the volcanic Auvergne, at Volvic. All cross-coun
try records were broken on lhis trip. 

Morane's trial on O.:tober 5th ended in dis
aster. Because of the speed required for lhis 
J>rize he used a 100 H. P. 14-cylinder Gnome· 
Bleriot and left St. Cloud with his brolher as 
passenger, at 9:40 in the morning; twenty minutes 
later the monoplane fell, both Morancs being se· 
riously injured, and Jhe peectess Leon being pre· 
vented from making his projected trip 1o America. 

The world's height record has again been 
broken and this time a biplane has reconquered 
the laurels of which the llleriot monoplane had 
deprived the two-surface type of machine;-it was 

The firsl altempts to win the Grand Prix de 
I' Automobile Club de France (Paris-Brussels
Paris) were made on September 25th, wben two 
Farman pilots, Loridan and Mabieu started out 
from lssy, each with a passenger; botb bad mis· 
haps, however, and a further attempt tbe foUowin& 
day was not more successful. Although exceUent 
flyers, Loridan and Mahieu are newcomers to the 
SJ?Ort and have not the experience of such "old 
btrds" as Paulhan or Lathant. 

M. Jacques de Lesseps, flying a Bleriot, rose to 
a height of 2 170 metres on September 16th. 
He tbus takes lourth place in altitude among tbe 
world's aviators, behind Henri Wynmalen the 
late Geo. Chavez and Leon Morane. ' 

One of tbe most successful Meela so far beld 
in France was that which took plaoe at Bordeaux 
from Seplember 11th-18th. 

Nearly all the world's records made at Rheims 
were beaten there and this notwithslanding the 
much smaller perimeler of the Bordeaux aero· 
drome (27) kilometres instead of 5 at Rheims). 

Reaalta of the Bord-ux Meet 
Longest distance in a single flighl: 

I. Aubrun (Bieriot) ................... 315 kit. 
2. Simon (Bieriot) ..................... 380 kit. 

Passenger Carrying: 
Bielovuccie( Voisin)60 kit. in I hr. 2 min . I sec. on October 1st at Mourmdon that Henri Wyn- I. 

malen took his \.nOme·drivcn Henry Farman up Michelin Cup: 
I. Aubrun (llleriot) ........ .. .......... 317 kit , l,HUO metres (9,186 feet)! 

_ oigiti~d by G_oogle 
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Grand Altitude Prize: 
1. Aubrun ( Bl~iot) .............. . . 2,100 metres 
2. Legagneux (Bleriot) .... • .• • .... 1,520 metres 

Totalization of Distance: 
I. Thomas (Antoinette) .. ........... 2,100 kil. 
Z. Kuller (Antoinette) ... . .. . . • .... . 1,750 kil. 
3. Simon (Bleriot) . ... . . ... . ... ..... 1,165 kil. 
4. Aubrun (Bleriot) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 932 kil. 
5. Bielovuccoe \Voisin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850 kil. 
6. Morane (Bleriot) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 470 kil. 
7. Martinet (H. Farman) . . . . . • . . . . . . 389 kil. 
8. Bresi (Voisin) .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 292 kil. 
9. Audemars (Bayard-Clement Demoi-

selle) ••..... .•. ... . . . . .. .... • .. 
I 0. Ruchonnet (Antoinette) . .......• • . 
11. Parent (Poulain-Orange) ... .. . .. . . 
12. Legagneux (Bleriot) ........... • .. 
13. Van den Born (H. Farman) ... •• ... 
14. Paul (Voisin) ..... . ... . .. .. ..... . 
IS. De Mumm (Antoinette) ..... .. . . . 
17. Latham (Antoinette) • ... . ... . . . .. 
16. Mollien (Bleriol) •• .... ... .... .. . 
18. Gibert (Bleriot) .. ............... . 
19. Jullerot (H. Farman\ . ..• . . ....... 

Totalization of Altitude: 

268 kil. 
252 kil. 
195 kil. 
70 kil. 
55 kil. 
so kil. 
22 kil. 
22 kil. 
37 kil. 
20 kil. 

5 kil. 

I. Morane (Bleriol) . . • ........ . 18,930 metres 
2. Legagneux ( Bleriot) .. .•. . .. . . 14,902 metres 
3. Tyck (Bleriot) ..... .•• ... . ... 10,665 metres 
4. Bregi (Voisin) .... • .......... 9,085 metres 

Speed-(25 Kilometre Race): 
I. Morane (Bleriot ) ..•... •. 16 min. 2 4/5 sees. 
2. Aubrun (Blc!riot ) ...•• • .. 16 min. 47 sees, 

Cross-Country: 
I. Morane (Bieriot) 

Officers' Prize: 
1. Remy (H. Farman) 110 kil. in 2 hrs. 8 min. 

24 aec:s. 
2. Fequant (H. Farman) 
3. Chevreau (Wright) 

There is great activity in the German Wright 
Company at present, as an arrangement has been 
arrived a t between the above and the Allgemeine 
Elektrizitaeh Werke of Berlin, which proposes to 
take up aeroplane building on an extensive scale-
chiefly for military purposes-and has selected the 
Wright type of flyer. 'fhe Wright Company is 
about to open an aviation school at ] ohannisthal 
and has engaged a number of efficient teachers. 
Captain Englehardt and Lieutenant von Mossner 
are among the number. The~· are also taking part 
in the Metz·Trier cross-country flight1 for which 
Thelen and J eannin have also entered. 

The Russian government has ordered 22 aero
planes of the Aviatik type at Mnlhauaen; several 
of them have already been completed and dis
patched to Ru,.•ia. 

Lindpaintner, piloting Sommer and Farman ma
ehines, awept the board during the Municb-Puch· 
heim week, winning all six first prizes and beating 
Jeannin-who was hardly in his usual form-in 
every event contested in by both. Lindpaintner 
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\\.E\'MANS"S START ON' HIS ATTEMPT TO \\'IN lliCUELIN GRAND PRIZt. 

accomplished Se\'rral fine performances. such a~ 
flying to Munich and mancruvring over the city; 
flyiniJ with Otto to Dachau and back, and accom· 
panyon!l' the Parseval VI., which had come out to 
the avoation grounds._ during the greater JN!rt of 
its journey home. The huge airship. wotb the 
aeroplane soaring high above it, afforded a won
derful picture to the onlookers and it is small 
wonder that the Bavarian capital was thrown in 
a hiiJh state of enthusiasm. Lindpaintner won the 
totahzation prize with 4 hours 49 mins. 14 3/5 
sees. Jeannin, Aviatik, was second, 2 hours 36 
mins. 36 l/5 sec., ancl Otto, Aviatik, third, I hour 
23 mins. 56 3/5 sees. 

Italy 
:\ new crosa·countl'}' record for Italy was estab

lished by Leonino da Zara on &ptember 13th. He 
flew from the Padua aeroclr~ to the :\rno dis
triet--!lomething over I 00 kilomdres. 

On September 14th, J.icut. Savoia, on a Farman 
biplane. flew over J.tome'r cau~ing gn~at excitement 
in the Eternal City. his fent ha•l never pre
\'iously been undertaken. 

Maclaaucar 
The governor of this colony is planning a postal 

service betw~~n the capital and the coast. 

Spain 
Tabuteau's flights between the famous resorts on 

either side of the Franco-Spanish frontier-San Se
bastian and Biarritz were very successful and cre
ated great enthusiasm; instead of taking a short 
cut over the sea-the pocket of the Bay of Biscay 
-Tabuteau kept over the land and flew over the 
foot hills of the Pyrnnees; he passed the his
torical frontier stream, the llidas.'!Oa, at a great 
height, the Renault motor of his speedy Maurice 
Farman running without a hitch throughout the 
trips. 

Switaerlaad 
Another thrilling page was added to the hi tory 

of the Conquest of th~ Air when' George Chavez 
flew across the Alp~a page which contains per· 
haps more of heroism, of tragedy and of pathos 
than any of those which preceded it. It wa just 
as he was landing at Domodossola, after having 
conquered the glaciers and snow peaks. that the 
accident happened which ultimately robbed the 
world of one of its greatest air-conquerors. The 
flight front Brigue over th e Simplon Pass wa 
made on September 23rd. Chavez succumbing four 
days later from the injuries h~ sustained when 
his monoplane capsized upon landing. Henry 
Weymann made a plucky attempt to make the 
flight from Brigue, with a specially-built Farman 
biplane, but was unable to gain the requi, ite al
titude to get aero s. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 

If the suc:cess attending the_ proposed tranaatlan· 
tic diri~ble trip by Walter Weilman is aa great 
as the ongenuity displayed in the various details 
of construction of tbe great craft now at Atlantic 
City, Wellman and Vanniman will without doubt 
accomplish their ta•k. 

Naturally, no one would welcome the success of 
this scheme more than this magazine, but its 
chances are so remote that we venture to doubt 
if it will further the cause of aerial navigation. 
Swept before a powerful gale the "America" 
might conceivably reach Ireland or Portugal, but 
the behavior of the equilibrator is the "X" of 
the undertaking, and as it is to drag through 
the sea it would seem a.'l if th~ impossible com· 
bination of a high wind and a calm """ were 
a sini! qui non of ultimate succes.,, It would 
certainly be a great pleasure to hne to acknowl· 
edge that we are wrong in all this, hut if all pre
vious undertakings of a similar nature are taken 
into consideration, the chances of crossing the 
Atlantic Ocean in such a craft would appear to 
be less than one in forty . 

In tbe various contrivances ~mbodied on the 
"America," Vanniman has sureassed himself in 
engineering skill, and the dirigoble is superior in 
every way to what it was when engas.ed on its 
last venture: tbe attempt to r~ach the North Pole 
frorn the northwestern part uf Spitzberg~n; this 
feat, however, seems much easier of accomplish· 
ment than the crossing of the Atlantic, if only 
for the two primary reasons that the continuous 
July day in the Arctic regions ohviatcs the great 

By Ada Gibaon 

day-and-night changes of temperature of our lati
tude• and that an ice-surface, however rough and 
hummocky, must be lesa jarring to an e9uilibrator 
than the wind-swept surface of the seethong ocean. 

The greatest French and German dirigibles are 
tried out fa<r weeks before being set to undertake 
a given task, especially, if they are of new de
sign; but the "America' is al'parently exp~cted to 
make the most wonderful clostance ancl duration 
world's records of the German airships look ridic
ulous, with little or no previous experimenting : 
more than . any other feature of the undertaking 
does this call for critici101, although it is not suffi
cient to make one doubt the sincerity of the par· 
ticipators in the enterprise. 

The working and r6Je of the wir~lesa equipment 
will be watched with interest. 

On September 29th, Walter R. Brookins, the 
first-string man on the Wright team, made biatory 
when in a magnificent seven-hour effort be fl~w 
from Chicago to Springfield, Ill .. a distance of 187 
miles, with two stops. llis progress is shown in 
the following time table: 

Time Time 
Place. Miles. a.m. Place Miles. p.m. 

Chicago . ... .. 0 9 : 16 Thawville • . . . 89 I :00 
Kensington ... 13 9:36 Roberts ••.. . . 94 1:09 
Harvey .. . ... 19 9:45 Melvin .. , .•. 99 I :18 
Flossmoor ... 23 9 :55 Guthrie • , .. •• 105 I :28 
~latte!'<m .. • .. 27 9 :58 Gibson •..••. 109 I :36 
Monee .. ..... 33 10:10 Harpster .... 114 I :45 

Peotone • ...• 39 
Jllonteno • . . •. 45 
Tucker .....•• SO 
Bradley .... . . 53 
Kankakee .... 54 
Otto .. . .... . . 59 
Chebanse .•.. 63 
Clifton .. •. .. 68 
Ashkum ..... 71 
l>anfortb ..... 77 
Gilman (stop) . 80 

Gilman (start) 
Ridgeville . . . . 85 

10 :22 Belleflower ... 121 
10:34 Wiedman .... 127 
10:42 Parnell .. .. .. 135 
10:50 Birkbeck . ... 143 
10:53 Clinton ...... 147 
II :00 Chestnut .... 162 
II :07 Mt. Pulaski 
11:16 (StO(>l. ... .. l68 
II :23 Jilt. Pulaski 
II :38 (start) .... .. 
II :43 Lake Fort .... 172 

p.m. Buffalo Hart .. J78 
12:42 Springfield ... 187 

IZ:SI 

I :55 
2 :07 
2 :20 
2:33 
2 :41 
3:07 

3:20 

3 :43 
3:53 
4 :05 
4:.?5 

It will h~ noticed that between Gilman and Mt. 
Pulaski Brookins broke the American cross-coun
try duration and distance r~corcls for a continuous 
flight: 2 hours 38 minut~•. as opposed to Hamil · 
ton's I hour 47 minutes and 88 miles as against 
Hamilton's 86 miles (Hamilton's records having 
be~n made in his New York to Philadelphia flight 
of July 13). 

'!'his performance places Brookin• as a cross· 
country flyer in the same class as the great Euro· 
pean cracks: Paulban, Werrnann, I~1tham . I.e· 
blanc, Aubrun and Graham~·White. It is also th• 
longest flight Brookins has ever made under any 
circumstances. 

Clifford B. Harmon, who won all th~ contests 
open to amateun at the Harvard-Booton Aviation 
:\leet, and incidentally carried off trophies to the 
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value of over $7,000, baa sicnified his intention of 
competing for the trophr offered by the Rumson 
Country Club, of Seabngbt, N. J ., by filing his 
entry with H. S. Borden, secretary of the club. 

Although this competition is open to all ama· 
teurs and only calls for the winner to rise from 
the club grounds, remain in the air for half an 
hour,- and alight in the aame grounds, Mr. Bar· 
moo's entry ia the only one ao far received. 

Mr. Harmon will, at the same time, endeavor to 
win the cup to be presented h)' the "New York 
Timea" to the first amateur aviator who success
fully flies from the Rumson Country Club to 
Governor'• bland, a distance of about thirty miles, 
two-third• of which are over water. 

"Tod" Shriver is the latest American to be· 
come a real flyer. He completed his apprentice· 
ship as a man-bird at Mineola in a very few day• 
and earned his pilot license on September 17 with 
consummate ease. He drives a Dietz·Shri\•er hi· 
plane fitted with a 6-cylinder Kirkham motor; the 
excellent behavior of this engine has not as yet 
given him the opportunity to ascertain his ability 
as a glider in case of emer11ency. 

He did som!' very fine h1gh flying_ before leav· 
ing for Wilmmgton, where he susta1ned the un· 
fortunate accident in which he broke an ankle. 

Grahame-White bas, since hio arrival in New 
York on September 20, been making periodical 
flights at Mmeola in Clifford B. Harmon's Far· 
man machine. 

On one occasion, after rising to a height of sev· 
era! hundred feet and circling the flyinlf grounds 
several times, be flew over the State Fa1r in pro· 
greas at Mineola. His appearance created much 
excitement among the crowds gathered there. 

Among the ladies who have recently flown aa 
passenger• of Grabame·White are Pauline Chase! 
the actress; Miss Irene Fenwick, Miss Mabe 
Briggs and Mrs. Prank Janney. 

Hull'! L. WillouJhb,- has made several succeSI· 
fnl fltghts of late 10 his "War Hawk" at Atlantic 
City. 

Joseph Seymour, whose fame ao an aviator bids 
fatr to equal that achieved by him as an automo· 
bile racer, ia another who has been flying well. 
Hia progress, however. bas been aomewhat de· 
layed by an accident sustained at Oneonta, N. Y. 
Seymour was •lightly hurt. 

Dr. H. W. Walden, who was recently injured 
in the wreck of his monoplane at Mineola, has 
now entirely recovered from the effecta of hia fall 
and has iuat put up a factory adjoining the Aero· 
nautical Society's abed at Mineola for the purpose 
of manufacturing the Walden-Dyott monoplane. 
The reconstructed machine bas a fixed tail and a 
front rudder and is driven by a 35 H. P. Aru:ani 
motor. The landing gear conllist1 of three 20x4 
inch Pennsylvania wheels. 

AIRCRAFT 

:W:JtS. B~ICA RAICRt, 
TilE FIRST WOMAN TO PILOT AN AEROPl.ANE IN 

AMERICA. 

Dr. William Greene has c•>mpleted another 
'plane and at this writine: is m:.king practice 
flights almost every day at South Park, Roches· 
ter, N. Y. The new machine is the largest ever 
built by Dr. Greene, the upper plane having a 
spread of nearly fort{. feet. Like all of his previ· 
oua machines the per ection of detail i• remarkable, 
and the balance so fine that it flew on a per· 
fectly level "keel" at first attempt. The present 
power e'l,llipment is a forty h.p. Elbridge "Peath· 
erweight enJine, which turns a wide propeller 
8 ft. 6 in. diameter, 3 ft. pitch, at llOO r.p.m., 
developing a thrust of 350 lbs. Dr. Greene ex· 
pects to enter the Belmont Park events. 

A great deal of favorable comment has re· 
cently been expressed in connection with Fox De 
Luxe motors and the tests which have just beea 
completed at Mineola, by the chief tester of the 
company and in conn~tion with some flights made 
by Mrs. Bessica Raiche for the French-American 
Aeroplane Company. 

There are several special feature• about Pox 
De Luxe aero motors, among which might be men· 
tioned the Fox fourth port accelerator which gives 
the operator a wide range of control, and the 
radiator is attached directly to the engine at the 

SOME CONSTRUCTION 
Fig. I. Illustrate• an ingenious joint used on 

the English Short machine. 
Pig. 2. Shows an improved elevator joint made 

by the Mineola Specialty Company and now fitted 
to the new Bald wm double surfaced racing biplan.e. 
It consists of a piece of l-inch tubing bent around 
a smaller tube; the whole brazed and strengthened 
as shown. 

Fig. 3. Shows another of the Mineola Specialty 

By W. H. Phipps 
Company's fittings used on the Baldwin bip~e. 

Pig. 4. A aide view of the De Pilchoff·Werner 
monoplane, llhowing the man)' novel features em· 
bodied in ita constructioa. This is the only ma· 
chine now flying fitted with a clutch which permits 
the operator to start his flight without the ullist· 
ance of mechanics. A photo of this interesting 
machine in flight appears on page 253 September 
AIRCRAFT. 
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forward end and circulation ia inc:reased by a 
pump ao that a minimum amount of water !1 
earned. A fan is also u1ed to enable the opera· 
tor to run the motor before makinc tights. 

This motor is n1anufactured by the Dean Manu· 
facturing Company, "South Cincinnati," Newport, 
Ky. 

The longeat flights ever made in this country by 
a novice was recently made by William Evans in 
the vicinity of Kanus City, where, in the prel
ence of a large number of spectators, he flew 
cross-country for a diotance of thirty miles at a 
height averaging 300 feet, descending only be· 
cause an obstruction in his fuel tank stopped the 
flow of gasoline to the carbureter. Tbe flight 
was the more aurprisinl( in that Mr. Evans bad 
only received the machme two da:ys before and 
expected only to ho_p acro11 the field, and not to 
attempt any real flights for a few days. His 
machme is a Greene biplane equipped with four 
cylinder Elbridge motor. 

The first flight to be made in America by an 
aeroplane with a woman as pilot took place on 
September 16th last, at Mineola. 

-Mrs. Pran~ois Raiche was the plucky pion~r: 
a'he drove one of her husband's well-known hi· 
planes in which wu in1talled a Pox motor of forty 
H. P. She only cot off a few feet on her first 
attempts and made a bad landing on the last one. 
that day: nothinc daunted abe was out again ten 
days later, and this time made an undeniable 
flight, driving with .,-eat coolneae and judgment. 

Mrs. Raiche is a Wisconsin woman and a thor· 
ough sportswoman. She is a good shot, a power· 
ful swtmmer and an excellent whip; llhe has also 
had much experience in motoring at the wheel of 
fast cars. 

One of AllCRAPT's editors had occasion to call 
on Mr. Hugo C. Gibeon at his propeller works, in 
New York, the other day· he recommend& the 
visit to anyone who would doubt the future of the 
a-eronautic industry,-as a sure cure for his scep
ticism. In Europe, the tremendous animation and 
industry apparent in the big :~eronautic factories 
had more than little impreued him; it was agree
able to receive a similar impression from an 
American concern; perhaps Mr. Gibson's reprd 
for French methods and workmanship, as vmdi· 
cated by French succe~seo, has not a little to do 
both with the similarity in the impruaion re· 
ceived and its underlying cause: succeuful and 
appreciated construction. In Prance, aviators a~ 
heard to remark: my propeller Ia " just as good u 
a Chauviere"; the other day at Mineola oae 
"fledgling" confided that hu propeller was "just 
as g_ood u a Gibson," which only means that 
H. C. G. baa arriv•d. 

In the small forest of propellers in all stages of 
completion perhaps the moat imprusive specimen 
was a huge 14-footer intended for a big biplane 
out WesL 

DETAILS 
Fig. 5. Illustrates the new ailerona 6tted to 

the latest Curtiu speed machine, which are oper· 
ated by a shoulder control as in former models. 

Pig. 6. Shows the new ain$1e surface front 
rudder used on the new racing Curtiaa. 

Fig. 7. Shows the aeatinJ arrangement and 
mechanism of the De Pischoff-Werner monoplane. 

' 
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Winning Motors the World 
over are lubricated with 

AEROPLANE AND AUTOMOBILE 
CURTISS 

Hotel Aator, New York. june 6, 1910. 
Vacuum Oil Company, 

. 29 Broadway, New York City. 
Dear Sin: -I am pleased to report the succeea 

we have mel with in the ute of MOBILOIL in 
lubricating the enginee in our aeroplanee, and to eay 
that it maintained ill reputation in my Albany-New 
York flight. 

Very truly youn, 
G. H. CURTISS. 

BALDWIN 
New York, Augual 20, 1910. 

Vacuum Oil Company, 
29 Broadway, New York City. 

Gentlemen-juat a huty line to tell you that I 
have given your MOBILOIL a thorough teet and 
6nd it very 6ne and eatisfaclory in every way, and 
conaider mytelf fortunate to have found auch a good 
oil to ute in my aeronautical work. 

Youn very truly, 
THOMAS S. BALDWIN. 

BROOKINS 
Chalfonte Hotel, Atlantic City, N. j., july 19, 1910. 
Vacuum Oil Company, 

29 Broadway, New York City. 
Gentlemen-In breaking the world'a record for 

altitude in a Wright biplane at Atlantic City, N. j., 
to-day, I uaed MOBILOIL for lubricating the en
gine, and I am pleued to adviae it again demonstrat
ed ill reliability. 

Youn very truly, 
W. R. BROOKINS. 

A 
GRADE 

FOR 
EACH 
TYPE 

OF 
MOTOR 

HAMILTON 
· June 14, 1910. 

Vacuum Oil Company, 
New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen-! wish to let you know that 
the oil which befouled my spark plugs was 
not your oil. I used MOBILOIL going 
to Philadelphia and had no trouble. Owing 
to a misunderstanding, I was supplied there 
with some other oil, which caused the trouble 
resulting in my descent. Had I used 
MOBILOIL on my return flight, I should, 
undoubtedly, have made the trip home with
out a stop. 

Very truly yours, 

CHAS. K. HAMILTON. 

33,600 Miles with Mobiloil 
Vacuum Oil Company, 

Dear Sir: On my world'a drive of 33,600 milee 
in 3S countriee I have uaed your MOBILOIL with 
gratifying IUCCell. 

I have found a supply in all the countriee viaited 
and your agent• were very kind in forwarding my 
orden promptly to placee deeignated from time to 
time. Very truly youn, 

CHAS. j. GLIDDEN. 

ARE YOU USING THE RIGHT OIL ON YOUR CAR? 
The most important thing left entirely to the judgment of the owner in the operation of his automobile or 

aeroplane is the selection of a lubricant. The discriminating car owner selects the grade of Mobiloil especially 
suited to his type of motor-a grade for each type. 

Is it not significant that aviators generally, in this country and Europe, use Mobiloil exclusively on their 
motors? 

Send for free booklet, "What the Motorist Should Know." Contains list of cars, showing right grade of 
Mobiloil for each. WARNING-To prevent substitution of inferior oils, see that cans are sealed. 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A UNE SEVEN WORDS TO UNE CASH WITH ORDER 

AERO~AUTSI ATTENTION! . FOR SALE I MISCELLANEOUS 
J HAVE dt..,overed ~he _onl)· 'f3 l' to rubb.t·n~e · FOR SALE-IS% of Johnstown Airship Stock. WANTED-To trade for aeroplane, twenty-two-

your balloon or atrsh,tp.• \\ •II bnlot cr'!c" 111 .\ new style airship has been built, different ' mile. Speed Boat, six cyhnder, sixty-hone• 
cool or warm Wt"ather. ' correct ue pnnt on from all others. No infring(·ment <'D any other r.ower engme, self·lock•ng, reverse aear, automo
how to set up your ga.-~nerators and purifi~r. · • 1 ·1 1 1 · " 1 Used Also directions on how to make hydrogen gas fully a~roplanes. \\1aiting for a new aenal engtne. ·• e contro ; compete 10 every parttcu ar. 
ex lained with blue print showing how 10 cut an If you are interested. hear all abou~ it , write to : t_hree months; p<'rfect order. Address Box 746, 
aiiship-bag cigar-shape. 1 will sell tbe formula on the Johnstown ,\ero Co., 305 Prankhn St., Johns· care .-\tRCRAFT. 
my rubberized coating which contains pure rubber, town, Pa. , -------- - -------------- --
and explain the drvmg process; pattern cutting, I I no you wish an extremely light weight younc 
sewing the balloon,· rubberizing seams; I explain ' . I man to assist you in aeronautical work? 
everything from cutting the raw material to the 1 Bll'L:\~E Ghder for sal_e. Has 150 sq. ft . s_up· (~reat enthusiast. Address Enthusiast, care AIR· 
inflation of your airship. Hlue prints and neatly portmg surface. Wetghs hut. 50 lbs. Pnf"• CRAFT, J7-J9 t:ast 28th Strecot, New York, N. Y. 
typewritten ~scription of the above : $2.00. nest $50.00. Harvey I,. Salls, 29 Spnng Garden St ., 
coating for .-\eroplanes. I positively guarantee ,..., . . Pawtucket, R. I. 
isfaction. All orders filled same day they are re· -- -~ -- -- ' MECH.\NIC; a young man at present employcodd 
ceived. Jos. F. Bush. Aeronautical Engineer, 31!5 . -- • . by a .well -known aeropl~ne coml'!'ny, woul 
Carrie St., Schenectady, N. Y. ' AER0:-.1.\UTIC Motor, 28-3Z H .P., weight 140 hke to recen·.., offers from pnvate _parlles needing 

lbs. Brand new. Immediate delivcorr. 1 tl•e servtces of an able man w.tth a thorough 
- - - -· : Price $500.00. Address Box 321 !\lineola L. 1. knowledge. of aeroplane and engme construction 

1 • __ • ____ • _ _ _ _ ; and operatton. !If. B., care AIRCRAFT. 

Co OPERATION WANTED : BI.F.RIOT XI monoplane. latest type, new and 1 KITES-Patconts for sale on two of thco bHt 
• : complete in every detail. numerous spare ' flying~kites madco. 1st : Patent on Conyne'e 

.. , , . , • • . p>rts. owner huyintt passenger machine. $2,500.00. : new King Kite ~or sale ~utriJht. This kite fills a 
JNVES10RS OPPORfiJNlf\; ~EW ME· H. Timberlake, 7 Berthe-let St., Montreal. , long felt want m the kttco hne. Made of clot~! 

CH.\:o<ICAL CO~IBIN.\TION, CYCLONIC , _ _______ . __ ______ ___ _ I easy and cheap to manufac~ure, ,a good ~ycor, wtl 
LIFT d POWER GLIDE f PRACTICAL f . roll up. 2nd: Tbco exclustve rt_ght or hcense to 

an or d 1 manufacture, usco and vend, kites smaller than 
FLYING. COMMERCIAl, PROSPEC'l'S. MOTOR FOR SALE-35 H . P . Water-coolco · 36 in. high under Patent No. 698,634, granted 
LATEST-GRE ·\TEST-S \FFST-:!\IOST PI~R· . Ha~ ':fl&de fly an SOO lb. aeroplane, . (for April 29 1902. This _patent bas been sustaincod 

•· • • ·: : , ~htch butldmg a . 50 H. P. moter samco .destgn); [ by the U. S. Circuit Courts. It is known from 
FECT and REMUNERATIVE C\ C'LOI LANE 1 Good as n!!~ · Gtves 260 lb. t~rust. Wetght 16o ocean to ocean as the Conyne Kite. The manu• 
FLYING PROPOSITION to OFFER INVES· lb,. Condtttop guaranteed 0. K. Sho,!;lld be uscod i facturer with tbcose two kite patconts would be able 
TORS '\I>DHFSS C n :!\lEI.OT'f YO:IIKERS ' on, and of ample powco~ for ~00. or ,oo lb. ma· 'to control most of the Toy Kitco business of the 

: · · • · · • • • • • clune . Pnce $500. Wntco qutck tf wanted. Ad· t 'nited States. For information, Silas J. Conyne, 
N. \. : dress Box 188, Moncott, lifo. 1 3508 McLean Ave., Chicago. 

1 · - ----- ~ - --- - - - ------

' WITH a view to getting more powerful machine I AM CONSTRUCTIN~ .a. Curtiss Type Aeroplane 
I would scoll genuinco Curtiss biplane, MADE . to he used for exhtbttton purposes an!f want a 

WILl, anr owner or manufacturer of biplanes BY CURTISS at his Hammondsport factory, com· i rehable Aero _Motor 3~·45 II. P . \Vill dtv!de net 
furni'h me machine and' apenscs. \Viii con· plet~ with regular 4-cylinder watcor·cooled Curtiss returns and gtve secunty for motor. E . Frankow

ter any competition and divide earnings. Address , motor. Immediate dcolivery. Address "Biplane,'' s~<r. Box H • Pucoblo, Colo. 
P. !If. C., care ,\uCRAFT. , ~-<. Aircraft. 

, _ ___ __ _ 1 MODEL AEROPLANE. lnstructivco to exp<'ri· 
[ menters. Self-propelled. Flies considerable 

ADVERTISER desires backing to learn practical I FOR SALE-Bieriot monoplane, 24 horse power I distance. 50c prepaid. Miniature flying machines 
?Pt"ratio~ of aeroplanes. Will give ~f"curity .\nzani motor, imported from B1Criot factory i as r.ou\'enirs for aviation m~ets at very low fir· 

a~d tntercst 111 future operations if desired. De· 1 this year. \Viii be sold big sacrifice hy Aviation ures for lar~e quantities. Sample 25c. A~nte 
Ia tis to rc•-pon .. ble party on request. Add reS< I Cnmpany, closinl( up its bu.tness. Box 727 '/c I wanted. .\eroplane l\1 fg. Co., 309 15th St. , nrook· 
"R.," care .\IRCRA •. T. 1 Aircraft. : lyn, N. Y . 

. AERONAUTIC ENTHUSIASTS 
CAN FLY TO 

BELMONT PARK INTERNATIONAL MEET 
And provide their own GRAND STAND by Telephoning to BRYANT 1381 

aad ordering a PACKARD or RENAULT Automobile. 
SPECJAL INCLUSIVE RATES FOR THIS MEET 

Office Open Day and Night 

F. T. SANDFORD AUTOMOBILE CO. 
44, 46, 48 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 
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PATENTS 

GUST A V!o~~ ~~OMPSON 
170 Broadway, New York City 

Telepboae 4012 Codlaa.lt 

(Counselor at I.aw) 

Solicitor of Patents 
ESPECIAI.I.Y QUAI.IPIED TO DO 

AERONAUTICAL WORK 
OP HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with regard to Its legal effect 

REFERENCES 

PATENTS 

AIRCRAFT 

PATENTS 
FLY! THAT'S THE THlNG 

BENNETI S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor Buildiac, Waabiuctoa, D. C. 

Can secure you a Patent that Vlill PROTECT 
your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 

Printed copies of Airship patents 10c. each. 

WRITE TO-DAY! 

PATENTS. Guide Book 
100 Meclauical lln-.t•. Maile4 Free. 

FRED. G. DIETERICH &: CO. 
Patnt l.aw:Jen 

Ohtained or no charge made I 800 G STREET, wASHINGTON, D. c. 
I -

Easy payments, 15 years Official Exam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled 
facilities, prompt, efficient service, high
est references. Experts in mechanical 
and aero navigation technique. Patents 
advertised for sale free. Senrl sketch or 
description of invention for free search 
of U. S. Patent Office recorrls anrl reliable 
report as to patentability. Senrl also for 
beautifullv illustrated inventors' Guide 
Book on'' How and What to Invent." 

:PATENts TH~&~~vcr 
AdYic:e aacl Boob Free. Ratea Re.-able I Hilrbeat RefereDc:ea. a .. t Se.-.lc:ea 

. WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patelll Lawyer 

E. P. BUNYEA COMPANY 
U. S. ucl FOREIGN PATENT ATTORNEYS 

Trade Marks, Designs, CopJrilhta 
606 F. SL, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Retumed 

I 

Send aketch for free search of Patent Office 
Records. How to Obtain a Patent, and \Vltat I 
to Invent, with List of ln,·entions \Vanted and 
Prizes offered for Inventions sent free. Patents 1 

advertised free. I 
We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents 

and technical matters relating to AERL\1, I 
NAVIGATIO~. ' 

VICTORJ.EVANS .1: CO., W .... ladoD, D.C. 

PATENTS F•~e books, all about Patents 
and their cost. Shepard & 1 

Campb"ell. 500 P.,Victor Bldg., Washin~ton, D.C. ' 

612 F St., N. W., Wuhiqton, D. C. 
---------- --- -

YOUR IDEAS 

CLEAVER'S MILL 
245-247 W- 28tb St., "•w York 

M....,actur.rol 
PROPELLERS and FRAMEWORK 

Fer AU Kiodo of Air-Craft 
Ordert Filled at Short Notice 
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Then let tbe winds blow I If you can't fly out
doors you can fly in the house. ] ersey skeet en 
are 8 in. long, weigh one-sixth oz., fly 30 feet. 
By mail 2 5 cents. 

Send for illustrated circular. Lincoln Square 
Novelty Works, 1931 Broadway, New York City. 

Wf§N Ne-w York s~P 
TBB NB\V .PIRB-PROOF 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Ave. & 88th Street 

BUSINESS MEN, FAMILIES, TOURISTS 
l!ltludmum of I.,uzury at Minimum of eo.t 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutch Grill Rooms. - j,af!rest In the ~ 
Blec::tric Cars pau Hotel to all Railroads 

&UROI"EAN PLAN 

A a- willa a Balla far a DoDar aacl a Half 
A Laraer R- willa a Bat1a far $2.00 aall $2. SO 

Where two persons occupy one ronm 
$1.110 cztra will be added to above prices. 

SEND FOR BOOKLET 

Edpr T. Smltb Oeo. L. Sanbotr 

PATENTS 25 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TOAD<-M••• J u N I 0 R TOAD<·M··· 

BOOK MAILED FREE, Telling All About Patents 

Illustrates 100 Mechanical Movements 

CHARLES E. BROCK 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

914 F Street, Washington, D. C. 

I can give Special Attention to ,/leriallnwnlion• tU I haoe in my 
oJfice Copiu of all (JGtenta granted /or Aeroplanu. 

AEROPLANES 

fl!Posith·ely the best models on the mar
~ ket. 25 sty les and sizes. 50 cents to 
5.00. Strong, light :md durable . 

Address DEPT. F for illustralcd cntnlogue 

ROYAL AERIAL MFG. CO. 
(MODI'Oe Pl.), WEST NEW YORK, N. J. 

Digitized by_ ~oo_gle 
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MONOPLANES 

W alden-Dyott Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Hudson T enninal BuildiDa 
50 Church Street 

New York 

CJ Manufacturers of monoplanes only. Factory at 

Mineola, Long Island. If you are thinking of buying 

an aeroplane it will pay you to write us for further 

details concerning our machines. We can also arrange 

to have you visit our factory, where you can investigate 

the high quality of our work. 

GOODYEAR 
Aeroplane and Balloon 

Equipment 
24:a: 3" ud 26 x 3" Fmach Type Aeroplue Tira to lit 

Fai'IIWI, Bleriot, Antoinette, VoiUD. Sommer ud Roe machmes 
equipped with French ud Eqlilh Rims. 

20 :a: 2" Single Tube Tires to lit Americu Type CreauDt 
Rims. 

Rubber-coated, moisture-proof fabrica u used on practically 
all forei111 machines and now beiDa adopted on Americu Aero
plues. Weights from 2}'2 to 4~ oz. per equare yard. 

Rubber Aeroplue Sprinp for abtorbing alighting shocb
Farmu Type. 

Rubber-coated Balloon fabrica u used on all German, French 
and English Govemment Balloons. 

Our line of Aeroplue and Balloon materia!s is the result of 
careful investigation into Americu ud European requirements 
and studards. 

If you wut the latest developments in equipment wrilt- us. 

DEPARTMENT Y 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
AKRON, OHIO, Grove St. 

PARAGON PROPELLERS 

Quartered White Oak with Spruce IDterior. 8ft. diam. 12 to 16 Pounda. 

Paragon Propellers_ Excel 
In the thrust given per hundred revolutions per minute 
In the thrust given per actual horsepower absorbed 
In keeping up their thrust during flight-insuring high speed 
In the selection of material-nothing but e<lge-grain being used in any part 
In correctness of design, excellence of execution and beauty of finish 

THEY ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES 

OUR EIGHT-FOOT DESIGNS GIVE 400 to 500 LBS. THRUST AT 900 to 1,100 R. P.M. 

We have pleased ever~· customer. We can please YOU. Ask us for a blank form on which to tell 
us about your machine and its engine. We will make you an estimate on juat what you require. 

Our propellers are calculated and designed for each machine. Xo uniform pitch "true screws." 

AMERICAN 
616 G Street, N. W. 

PROPELLER COMPANY 
Washington, D. C. 

oi9~zed by c;;oogle 
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We are 
Headquarters 

For 

AERONAUTIC SUPPLIES 

FLYiNG MODELS 

EXHIBITION MODELS 

PROPELLERS 

MINIATURE AEROPLANE WHEELS 

MODEL GASOLINE ENGINES 

MINIATURE BALL THRUST BEARINGS AND SUPPLIES 

Our Prices are right. Send for catalope 

THE WHITE AEROPLANE CO. 
15 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklya, N. "(. 

Insurance Against Breakdowns 
We have a Machine Shop completely equipped 

to build power plants for Aircraft. If you are 

prepared to pay for precision work, write for fur

ther information. 

The Taft-Peirce Manufacturing Co. 
WOONSOCKET, R. I. 

Curtiss .Flying at the Boston-Harvard Meet 

• 

A hove is a Sample of the Aerial p h o t o g r a p h i c 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth Avenue New York 

.II full line o/ EMiman•• Kodak• anJ Su,Jiu a/_, on ltanJ 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

A Pigmy Giant 

THE DE CHENNE AERIAL ENGINE, THE SIMPLEST AND 
MOST POWERFUL MOTOR YET INVENTED. ALL 

ACCESSORY WORKING PARTS ON OUTSIDE 
CRANK CASE AND IN PLAIN VIEW. 

Simplicity itself. Absolutely reliable. 

Greatest power for weight. 

Will run all day. 

You will regret it if you buy without writing us for 
prices and particulan. 

Holbrook-DeC~enne Aeroplane Co. 
MONETT. MO. 

Model AeroP.Iaaes 
AND SUPPLIES 

THE Percy Pierce Flyer flies 200 feet. 
The outfit includes large scale drawing 

and complete set of parts in wood, rattan, 
rubLer,aluminum and silk, to make it. $1 IS 
Price by mail, securely packed. . • • 

Twiaiot'• Book aad Parte to make model 
biplane . . . . . $1.20 

SiDfle Propeller Moaoplaae • . . .SO 
Models made from scale drawings 

SUPPLIES 
Propellers, wood, 8 inch 75c 
- 10 inch $1.00 

12 inch . 1.25 
14 inch . . 2.00 

Special-6 in. propeller, SOc., unfinished 
propellers, 6 and 8 in. 15c., 10 in. 25c. 

WHEELS 
Special, litlat•we~t, ndllaer-tlred 

2~ inch diameter . • price 30c each 
Spec:lel, lithl•weitlat 

1 !4 inch diameter . . price 10c each 

RUBBER 
100 ft. }i x h in. strands, price $1.00 
100 ft . r•• in . square strands, price .75 

WOOD AND BAMBOO 
All sizes in three feet lengths 
SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE 

W. B. PHIPPS 
Model Propeller 37·39 E. 28th Str.t, N-York.N. Y. 

Digitized byGoo_gle 
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ANZANI 
3-CYLINDER 

10 H. P., 15 H. P., 20~H. P., 
25 H. P., 30 H. P., 35 H. P., 
40 H. P., 45 H. P., 50 H. P. 

4-CYLINDER 
35 H. P., 70 H. P. 

5-CYLINDER 
50 H. P., 100 H. P. 

AVIATION MOTOR 
\',\~~ ~~ """" ~~ ~t~ 1"'" ~~~ ~~~ c~ ~tt. 

Performances of the Anzani Motor 
3-C,.I. 25 H. P. 

july, 1909-Prix-du-Voyage by Bleriot. 
July 25, I 909-Crossing of the English Channel by 

Bleriot. 
October, I 909-0ne-hour flight at Cologne by 

Bleriot. 
October, I 909--0ne-hour-and-a-half flight by Dela

grange at Spa. 
October, I 909--0ne-hour flight at Pau by Balsan. 
January 8, I 9 I 0-0ne-hour-34-minute flight at lssy

les-Moulineaux by de Lesseps. 
January 12, 1910-Crossing of the Oran, 54-minute 

flight by Olieslaegers. 
April, 191 0-Fiight at Nice by Olieslaegers. 
May IS, I 9 I 0-Crossing of Geneve by Olieslaegers. 
May 3, I 9 I 0-Crossing of Barcelona and prize for 

highest altitude by Olieslaegers. 
May IS, I 9 I 0-First prize for highest altitude; sec

ond for duration flight at St. Petersburg, by 
Morane. 

3-C,.I. 25 H. P. 

July I 0, I 9 I 0-Distance prize at Wolverhampton 
by Radley. 

July 3 I , I 9 I 0-0aily flights of from 20 to 40 min
utes at Vichy, by Kuhling. 

August 9, I 9 I 0-Two-hour flight at Brussels by 
Olieslaegers. 

5-C,.I. 40-50 H. P. 

july 2S, 1910-First trial of SO kilometers in 34 
minutes and S8 seconds at Havre, by Molon. 

July 28, I 9 I 0-Fiight of one hour and a half above 
country and sea by Molon. 

August I, I 9 I 0-Fiight of one hour and I 0 minutes 
above country and sea, which was stopped on 
account of lack of gasoline. Flights with pass
engers in a Bleriot No. I I, by Molon. 

August I 6, I 9 I 0-Fiight from Havre to Honfleur 
there and back, SO minutes, by Molon. 

AERIAL EQUIPMENT co. 
735 Seventh Avenue, New York 

_Digitized by~oogle 
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World's Famous Flying Man 
WILL COMPETE IN THE 

INTERNATIONAL 
AVIATION 
TOURNAMENT 

Belmont Park, October 22-30 

French A via tors 

ALFRED LEBLANC, won the "Circuit de I' Est" 

HUBERT LATHAM. who made the Antoinette 

COUNT JACQUES de LESSEPS, of Cross-Channel F arne 

EMILE AUBRUN, who finished with Leblanc 

RENE THOMAS, drives the second Antoinette 

R. SIMON and R. BARRIER, the Bleriot racers 

E. AUDEMARS and R. GARROS, famous as "Demoiselle" drivers 

English A via tors 

CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHITE, the greatest British Airman 
W. E. McARDLE, England·s daring Cross-Country Oyer 

JAMES RADLEY, won recent English events 
ALEC OGILVIE, the Wright driver 

American A via tors 

JOHN B. MOISANT, carried a passenger from Paris to England 
HENRY WEYMANN, carried a passenger 260 miles from Paris to Clermont 

GLENN H. CURTISS, winner of the International Trophy at Rheims, 1909 
WALTER BROOKINS, Chicago to Springfield 

CHAS. K. HAMIL TON, New York to Philadelphia 
J. ARMSTRONG DREXEL, first to fty Two Kilometres high 

335 
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HOLBROOK 

AERIAL PROPELLERS 
and MOTORS 

~he Power Plant You Will Eventually 
BU)J 

HOLBROOK AERO SUPPLY CO. 
JOPLIN, MO. 

• 

BAMBOO 
Specially Selected for Aeroplanes 

:-===ALL SIZES IN STOCK=== 

J. DEL TOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Avenue, New York 

Telephone 5565 Spriq 

STEEL TUBING 
All SIZES AND GAUGES 

Stroaaat ud Jiabtat material for Air-Cr.ft.Corutructioa. F umiahed 
ill RoUDCI, Square, Rec:tqular, Oval ud other Special Shapes 

T-la aad SuppUee 
Piano Wire, bnttecl or plain 
Motor Crank Sbafta -d Drop Fol'lfm.• 

PETER A. FRASSE & CO., 
130-132 Worth Street, New York City 

BUFFALO, N . Y., 50-62 Exc:han~re sue.,t 
PHILADELPHIA. PA ., 514-616 Ludlow Street 

The Dirigible 
Helicopter 
Company 

BeUe.ue, Ohio 

YOUR BOY WANTS A 

Dirigible Helicopter 
STRONG-DURABLE-SAFE 

A Hiah FJ,..-AJ....a.uaa Bladeo. 
Sample 25 ceae., -t.peicl, 3 f<W 50 c-e. 

Model Supplieo, Alwailuaaa st.., Bamboo ud Ra~~aa 

AIRSHIP STORIES 
FOR BOYS 

Aa aboalutel, aew liae af up-to-date Boob for wide-a-wake boJoa 

THE BOY AVIATORS' SERIES 
a, Capt. wabut L.awtae 

Th- titJe. DOW reU)': 

THE BOY A VIA TORS IN NICARAGUA; «, Ia a.-. with lhel-ta 
THE BOY AVIATORS ON SECRET SERVICE:«. W«U..with Wire~. 
THE BOY AVIATORS IN AFRICA;«. Aa A.n.lh.y fnil 
THE BOY A VIA TORS' TREASURE QUEST; « , The Coldea Caa
THE BOY AVIATORS IN RECORD FUCHT; or, The Rml Aeroplane 
THE BOY A VIA TORS' POLAR DASH; «, F aciae Dealb ill tbe Aatatdic 

Price, IDclucliDa Mailin•, 50c per Voluma 
At aD book _.., « hoaa ua direct. Free C.taloc af Boob af Tra .... ud AdYeun. 

Joun f« tbe ........ 
HURST A COMPANY, 395 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

IT PAYS TO 

Advertise Conyne's Way 

There is no medium that will reach the people so strong. 
It is just the thing for BIG DAYS. It is being used 

by some of the best advertisers in every line of business. 
My No. 3 EX outfit in the hands of a bright, careful young 
man will give you service worth from $50.00 per week up. 
No. 3 EX outfit consists of (as per cut) 1-6 ft. kite, 1 spool 
of line, 1 Big Banner 9x18 ft., with your "Ad" on, and 
1 life-size Dummy Trapeze Performer, all complete; price, 
$3a.oo. The same WITHOUT the dummy, $16.00. Terms, 
one-third with order; balance, C. 0. D. 

"I HAVE NO AGENTS" for Information 

SILAS J. CONYNE 
3508 McLean Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 
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A REAL AERIAL MOTOR 
BUILT BY MOTOR BUILDERS WHO KNOW THEIR BUSINESS AND WHO 

HAVE BUILT MANY THOUSANDS OF AUTOMOBILE MOTORS 

BUILT IN TWO SIZES 
Eight Cylinder V Shaped 3% x 3% Eiaht Cylinder V Shaped 4" x 4 ~ 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND SPECIFICATIONS WE CAN MAKE 1M MEDIATE DELIVERIES 

THIS IS THE 

Lightest Practical Motor Per Horae Power Made 
THIS MOTOR IS BUILT TO STAND ANY LEGITIMATE AMOUNT OF PUNISHMENT 

AGENTS WANTED 

DAVID L HERMAN, Moffat Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. 

c. &A. WITTEMAN"N,~~~~:::~:siCAL 
AEROPLANES 

Our Gliders are the 
best, the safest and 
the easiest to operate. 

Practical Lessons in 
Gliding. 

Experimentsconducted 
Large Grounds for 

Testing. 

GLIDERS IN 
STOCK. 

Duigner$, Corulructon, lk»elopen o/ Hecnier-than-air Machinu 

GLIDERS 

Wittemann Glider in Flight 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N. Y. 

SEPARATE PARTS 

Light Metal Castings 
for Connections al
ways carried in 
Stock, or Special 
c a s t i n g s made to 
order. 

Clear Spruce Finished 
to Order 

Also All Other Fittings 
Get our estimate for 
your Flying Machine 

Telephone 390 L W-B 

~ 
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Designer and Builder, or Make to Your Own Design 

Aeroplanes, Gliders, 

Models or Propellers 

(/liJen, Paril anJ Aeronaullc Suppliu In Stoc:Jc 

./lero Moton .JIIIDayl on HanJ 

FRED SCHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178th St., NEW YORK 
New York A~reat for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

llf Aviator Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a 
'jJ plate finish making s o I d e r i n g e a s y . 

This wire is specially drawn from extra 
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. . . .. .. .. 

John A. Roebling& Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Detroit Aeronautic Construction Co. 
------Builder• of------
COMPLETE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
AERONAUTIC POWER PLANTS 

For prices and 

de.criptive circulars 
4 cyl. 30 to 40 H. P. 4 Yz 1x4~ 1 

4 cyl. 40 to 50 H. P. 51 x51 

just write to 6 cyl. 50 to 60 H . P. 51 x51 

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
306 Holcomb A•enue, Detroit, Micbi~ran, U. S. A. 

THE band.ome trophy shown below wu given by THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the purpoee of stimu
lating aviation in the United States. It is fitting that the 
lint and only noteworthy trophy of this sort should be 

olfered by a journal which, for more than 60 yean, bas 
fostered the development of aeronautics and the mechanical arll, 
not only in America, but throughout the civilized world. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY commemo
rates Prof. S. P. Langley's aeroplane--the first aucceuful 
machine in America and the precursor of the modem monoplane. 

The Scientific American Aeroplaael"J'ropb)' 

Our trophy bu been thrice won by Glenn H. Curtiss, to 
whom it will be awarded unleu his record crou-country flight of 
74.~ miles from Albany to Poughkeepsie is beaten before tbP. 
end of the year. 

The trophy will be competed for at the Belmont Park Meet; 
and the maker of the longest crou-country Right above 74 miles 
( 40 miles out and 40 baclr., or two round trips of 40 miles each, 
for example) will win the trophy from Curtiu. 

CUT OUT HERE 

Keep posted upon Aeronautic events. 
Read the Scientific American for the next fourteen months at 

the cost of but twelve months' subscription. 
By cutting out this coupon and mailing it to us before No

vember 15th, together with f3.00, we wiil send you the paper 
from the present time until January lat, 1912. 

Accept this offer immediately. Don't delay. Sample copy 
sent upon request. 

MUNN & CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, New York 

Digitized by Coogle 
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EDWIN HOPKINS 
AEROPLANES AND EQUIPMENT 

REAL 
FUERS 

The H.-De K. Motor 
HOPKINS 4: De KILDUCHEVSKY, Manufacturer• 
An Aviation Motor of the hi11heat 11rade, in deaip, worlunan

ahip and material, equal to the beat French contlruction. It it a 
thorou11hly reliable and durable Ensine, a refinement of a hiah
powered racin11 automobile motor, with no untried innovation•. Built 
to run for houn. Unlimited parantee, any teat you want, and your 
money back if you are not entirely talialied. Don't uperiment with 
ensinea. Get the H-OeK. Standard. Particulan free. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To enable Aviaton to get the motor question settled rillht, we 

are maki011 a tpecial offer. Atk for it. Don't order your motor 
until you know about thit offer. 

COORDINATE PROPELLERS 
Get the beat remlll. Send for Ccordination aheet. Free. The 

HOPKINS COORDINATE PROPELLER Rives the greatest 
efticiency. Saves 30% to 100% ensine power and produces cor
retpondingly sreater tpeed. The propeller you OU@ht to have. 

EDWIN HOPKINS, 1533 Broadway, Cor. 45th St. 
Tel. 3791 Bryaat NEW YORK, N.Y. 

All Communications 

Intended for 

Glenn H. Curtiss 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO 

Aviation Headquarters 
1737 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

JEROME S. F ANCIULU, 
Business Representative. 

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL AERO SHOW 
NOVEMBER 17th to 24th 

Under the aupices of the Aero Clah of Sl Loais there is to be an aeronautic 
show held in the Mammoth Coliseum Building that city, opening at 7 P. M. 
Thursday night, ~ovember 17th and continuing each day thereafter from I I A. M. 
to I 1 P. M. to and including November 24th. 

This show will be for the exhibition of air-craft of every description, acces
sories, etc. The purpose of the Club in holding this show being to stimulate inter
est in the whole aeronautic field, as well as to exhibit the progress already made in 
man's conquest of the air. 

The show is to be run on the co-operation plan, as follows :-All exhibitors 
will pay a certain sum according to the space they occupy, admi-;sion is to be 
charged, then all revenue is to be added together, expenses deducted and the bal
ance distributed pro rata among the exhibitors according to the value of the space 
they use. Exhibittons by manufacturers or dealers whose business is allied in 
any way are solicited. Address 

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL AERO SHOW 
COLISEUM BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Aeronautical Supplies 
-----------------AT-----------------

Money Saving Prices 
Elbrid•e Special Featherw.a.bt. 2 Cycle Aero 

Moton, water-cooled. 
3 Cylinder, 30-45 H. P., 138~ lbt . .... . . 
4 Cyliader, 40-60 H. P ., 178 lbt . . . ... . 
Cyliaden 4~ 1: 4~.copperjackets,alumiaum 

buea, hollow crank shafta. 
4 Cyliader, 20-24 H. P., air-cooled, 150 lbt. 
Cylioden 3" 1: 3 ~, fluged I ~ in. deep. 

20 ll 2 Aeroplaae Wheele, with tires, built with steel 
rima ud special hub, nry slroDJ· Price . . . 

E.J. W.Aeroplaae Hub., turned lroauolid bar of steel, 
driUed, 36 holes, well nickeled .... . . . .. . . 

E. J. W. Aeropl-e Hub Brake., enables aviator to stop 
bia plane before or after aliahtioa on grou.nd. 
J...enath 8 in., outlidecones 5 ~in., bored 36 holes 

Requa-Gibaoa Propellen, Laminated wood, perfect 
screw, 6ft., 6" lbt ...... ... .. . 
7ft., 9 lbt . . ............. . .... .. 
8ft.. 12lbt... ..... . . . ...... . ..... . 
The 6 ft. p~opeller sivea 200 lbt. thrust at 1200 

R.P. M 

Model P"T:!I::~ Lam~~-~~~ .~?. in .•. I.~ .in~ .~r~ 
Galvaaiaed Steel Cable, for "Cuyir~J " n ia., breakiq strength, 200. Price 3c per ft . 

...;. •• •• •• 500. .. 3~c .. 
h.. 800. .. 4c .. 
"' .. •. 2300. .. 6c :• 

$75000 
1,050.00 

610.00 

11.75 

4.00 

10.50 

50.00 
60.000 

70.00 

5.00 

12-ft. Rubber a-da for models, ~ in. square. . • . . . 1.00 

Co.plete Catalope ol Suppllee, Moton, GildeN uul u.ht Metal 
Ca.oti.p, M.Ued Free u- Requ-. 

E. J. WILLIS CO., Dept. "F," 85 Chamben St., N. Y. 

WRINKLE'S PRESERVATIVE 
BALLOON VARNISH 

An elastic Non-porous varnish for silk, linen, muslin 

and other fabrics used in manufacturing of 

BALLOONS, DIRIGIBLES 

AEROPLANES, TENTS, ETC. 

Sample c- Free. 

. WRINKLE PAINT MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO 

E Pluribus Unum!! - Hey!! 
HAVNT Y'HEARD HOW THEY'RE COIN' 
T USE THIS FOR TH' NATIONAL BIRD ? 

Because it's a combined Helicopter-Parachute 
Gyroscope-FLY· Wheel-Monoplane ) 

JOS. E. BISSELL, Box 795, PITTSBURG, PA. 
(P.'S. Tack a big vertical 1ail on her and ohe1 P~ecl.) 

COMPARE the Auto Race for the Vanderbilt Cup 
with the Aviation Contest for the Bennett Trophy I 
Wouldn't you rather soar through the clear pure air 

than bounce over the dirty and dusty pike with the liability 
of instant death from a bursting tire ? You can fly at will, 
when and where you please by using a 

BEACH PERFECTED MONOPLANE (Bleriot Type) 

Bleriot CroiSin• tbe Ea.liab Cbaaael 

The JOWill ChiCIII!oan John B. Moi.ant's tbrilli"l! Right acrou the 
E"l!liah Channel, with hia mechanic, last August, and many of Crahame
White's best 8ishts of the Harvard meet were all made with a mono
plane similar to ours. Thia type of aeroplane also holds the recorda 
lor speed, pauenger-canyins and endurance. 

At Rheims, recently, Morane 8ew at a speed of 66 miles an hour, 
while Olieslaesera made a continuous ftisht ol 5 hours and 3 minutes 
duration, trnelint! 244 miles- as lar as from New York to Boston-at 
the speed of an e:a:pre11 train. Morane also carried 2 passerll!en- 412 
lbs. extra weisht--auccesslully, and reached a heisht of 8,741 feet. 
Chavez croued the Alps above the Simplon Pa11, September 23, on a 
Bleriot Monoplane,the only machine that hu shown itself capable of 
reachins such hish altitudes and copins with the treacherous wind cur
reniJ. Our uroscopic attachment makea theae machinea 
non-capaizable in the atron•e•t winda without any exertion 
of the aviator. The machine ia automatically held atable in 
the air. 

Write to-day for Catatogue, mmtioning "Aircraft" 

Two types and sizes. Delivery in three weeks. 

Pricea, $5,000 to $7,500. 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Box 773 NEW YORK 

i 
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20-30 HonepoW'er 

Pric~ $250 The 
DETROIT 

AEROPLANE 
Co. 

DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A. 

PRESENT 

Their 1911 Model 

5 lf. INCH 5 INCH 
I 2 BORE X STROKE 

We Increased Power and Size, Not Price 
Re.,.--..tecl aacl ebown in operation at the 

Philadelphia, SL Louis, Chicago, Paris l France) 
IMMEDIATE AERO SHOWS DEUVERY 

AEROPLANE 
TIRES 
Clincher type only, 

which is the lightest 

and most satisfactory 

type for aeroplanes. 

SIZE Weight Complete 
20x4 in. 6 }( lbs. 
26x2~ in. 6~ .. 
28s2~" 7~" 
28x3 " 8 " 
28x3~" 8U " 

Wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY 

JEANNETTE, PA. 

BRANCHES: 
New York-1741 Bro.dway; Bo.toa-167 Oliver Street; Cbicaao-
1241 Micbigu Avenue ; Su Franciaco-512 MiNion Street; Lo. 
Aaael-930 S. MaiD Street. 

NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

Muufac:tured Eapecially for Aeropluea and Uted by Aviator. 
of PromiaeDCe 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample books, including d;ta u_~ .pri_ces·,_ •ent--on reque~ 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in stock-201s21 A VIATOR TIRE 
-Weight complete, 7 pounds-Dead Load, 600 
pounds. 

Monoplane tail wheels, 161 x I ~1-Weight com
plete, 3 pounds. 

Can furnish hubs any width and wheels any size to 
order. 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 
956 8th Ave., bet. 56th -c1 57th Sta., New York 

Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
---------

IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
---- --- ---- - - -

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and efficiency 

011r 6-Fott Pnpelltr dtliTJers 200 lbs. 
tltrust at 1200 R. P. M. 

6-Foot Propellers, weight 6~ lbs., price $40.00 
7-Foot Propellers, " 8~ " " 50.00 
8-Foot Propellers, " 11 " " 60.00 

---

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
330-332 East 98th Street 

New York City 
Telepbone 
2189_Leno• 
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The Call Aviation Engine Is-
Facts About Motors 

let. A F011r-C7 cte ~·· The type use<! on 99 per cent. of all tion with minimum weight; while our Vanadium Grey Iron cylinder and 
automobiles and motorcycles. The type used by all prominent aviators cvlinder bead linings, piston heads, valve cages, valve seats, etc., ia the 
here and abroad and holdin_j aU aviation records. oitly dependable material for these parts. 

2Dcl. A Water.Coolell Eaeiloe. The only kind that can be de· 7th. A S.pe..W, a...tifal ....... The entire desi~m is thoroughly 
pended upon for extended runs without danger of overheating. Our artistic ; wh ile all exposed parts not constructed of Magnalium-a •hinin111 
spiral water jacket, together non ·corrodible m.-tal-are nickel·plated, the whole aurface being polished 
with piston pump circulation to a mirror finish. 
is the most perfect cooling ado. A Pio--n,. 
system yet devised. P-erhl ~.. This re· 

3nl. An0..-.IC71boder suit is secured by the use of 
~ The construction a comrarativelrsmall number 
conceded by gas engine au· of cyhndera o gen~rous pro· 
thorities to be the near~st t•orhons, as distinguished 
vibrationless type. ny all from a multiplicity of cylin· 
odds the construction best ders with their numerous 
adapted for a\'iation pur· bearinp, and c"naequent fric· 
poses. tion. and liahilit~· to derange· 

4tla. A Silent Enaiee. mt'nt. 
The only engine yet duigned etla. An Eaception.U, 
for niation having both Ec-'cal ~·•· It ·is a 
main and auxiliary ports si· matter of corr.mon notoriety 
I.-need. Hence the only avi · among ~~:as engineers that 
ation engine adapted for economy of fud, as com· 
permanent use, or for other pared ,.·ith power developed, 
than merely exhibition pur· ts secured by large cylinder., 
poses few in number, rather than 

sd.. A ''FooJ.Procof'' En· by a multiplicitr of small 
.U.e. The utmost simplicity cylinders a constderatiou of 
of construction, small number paran1nnnt importan~e in avi-
of cylinders, together with its arion. 
being of the usual four·cycle 1~ A Moolerate Pricell 
type, enables any autom·>bile ~.. While the material 
chauffeur to Ret and run it. . and workmansh ip o f thi~ engine arc c-v~n ~u~rior to th~ very_ expensive 
Not one in fifty of whom have any experience with two·cycle, revolvmg foreign makes, and not to be classed wtth the cheap engmes floodtng the 
eyiinder, or V·shaped multiple cylinder engines. market, yet our aim has been to furnish aviators with a moderate priced 

etla. A -n.or-.hiJ' o..,.nllaWe ~·· Our Ma11:0alium out~r casing engine. cheaper .than could b!' produced by themselves •. except in large 
for cylinders and cylinder heads permtts of a remarkably strong construe· numbers, and wtth an expenswe shop and foundr\' equtpment. 

Othu At'iatio11 En~:i•us po.ssns a few of these adt•anlagn. This i.r th only entine that combinu the•n all. 
MODEL E-1: Two-C,.Jinder; 50 Horaepower, w.qht, 150 lbe., Price, $1,000 
MODEL E-2: F-r-C,.Iinder; 100 Honepower, w•i•ht. 250 lba., Price, $2,000 

Pric• lac ..... -letn ....a-eat-NO EXTRAS 
DELIVERY THIRTY D. fYS : Terms, 35 per ant. Casl1 , tuitlt order : Balance, Sigflt Draft against Bil! of Lading. SEND FOR CATALOG-C~. 
WRITE for tartic,/ar., and price of our REVERSIBLE AERIAL PROPELLER. Also of our COMBINATION RADIATOR AND HEATER . 
constructed of aluminum t11bing. Utili&l lite '""' of your engine {l'r tl1e co,•fort of .vo11r passeNgers. If/eight, IV. lbs. f'er gallon of jaclut water. 

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kansas 

A Cheap Insurance While In the Air. 

WIRE TRUSSING MADE ESPECIALLY /or 

AEROPLANES 
ANY SIZE AND GAUGE 

No. 18 B. & S. Gauge Wire Weighs 4 }4: lbs. per thousand feet and has 
a breaking strength of over 450 lbs. Other diameters in proportion. 

GUARANTEED TO BEND WITHOUT BREAKING. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO STRETCH. 

Address : David L. Herman, Moffat Building, Detroit, Michigan 
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FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
:» 

Aeroplanes 
FOR 

SPEED 
PLEASURE 

EXHIBITORS 
PRIZE WINNING 

DESIGN 
MATERIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
FINISH 

FLIGHT 
PRICE RIGHT 

We Started Out Making History and Will Continue To Do So 
Firat Prize at first trial in America 

for flight. 
Firat Aeroplane made in New York 

City to make a flight. 
Firat Aeroplane made in Mineola 

to make flights. 

Firat and only woman aviator in 
America to operate and fly an 
Aeroplane alone, making daily 
flights. 

All the above: FrancaiaeAmericaine 
' Aeroplanes. 

We Employ only the Beat Deaigner• and Expert• on Aerodynamic• 

We have studied the'motor problem for years, both foreign and domestic, and have adopted the 
Fox Motor, who said, show~. and guaranteed their motor after a severe test in our presence ; we supply 
them. 30 h. p. upwards. · 

Write us for facts or information. Positively guaranteed. 

Delivery 30 days. Prices on application Aviaton and Aeroplane Constructors supplied 

THE FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
~ 

MINEOLA, L. 1., N. Y. 
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AER:ONAUT LEO STEVENS 
LEADING BALLOON AND AIRSHIP CONSTRUCTOR OF THE WORLD 

Representing the 

. "·· . Continental Rubber Company 
OF HANOVER, GERMANY 

Makers .of the Finest and Strongest Balloon and Aeroplane Material 
in the World 

Rubber Fabrics for 
Balloons, Aeroplanes, 
and Airships 

One to Fifty 
Passengers 

Models Developed 

Contractor 
to the U.S. 
Government 

-dto 
Niaetr·fi•e per cent. al 
the claba in thia country 

Americaa Repreaentative of 

Passenger Aeroplanes 
and Flying Models 

W. MORRELL SAGE 
f.aciaeer 

Alao repreaentiq the 
SANTOS-DUMONT 
Aerop'-e 

The 
Wilcox 

Propeller 

CARTON & LACHAMBRE, Balloon and Airship Builders 
PARIS, FRANCE 

Address Box 181, Madison Square, New York 
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Requa-Gibson Propellers 
Our former advertisements have inaugurated to some extent the thought of standardization in aeronautic 

matters. They have evidently interested the aero man, for, as a primary result, we have secured large numbers 
of inquiries and orders; as a secondary result, we can show testimonials from men Dlho fly ellery Jay. 1 

In future, we shall advertise RESULTS, not promises. RESULTS are hard to imitate. 

Our Proposition : 
If you know what you want, we will supply it. If you are not sure, we will assist you to decide. 

To Get Quick AttentiQn, 
enclose a small deposit ( I 0% usual) : this gets your order on file. You know our prices from former 
advertisements. 

If you have already used one of our propellers, write and tell us about it at once, and your experience 
will perhaps help othen. We will print your letter under this heading. 

AIR-MEN WHO FLY EVERY DAY 

Mr. George Schmitt of Rntland, VL says: 

Rutlud, Vt., Oct. 2, 1910. 
The Requa-Gib.oo Co., 

22S Weat 49th St., New York. 

Gentlemen: I purchued a propeller from you about three 
weeka ago; it wu 7 feet in diameter with a 6-foot pitch, ud 
take thia opportunity of expreaaioa my complete aatiafactioo with 
your propeDen. 

I do not bow the exact amount of thruat developed, but the 
thruat wu aullicieot to raiae my 30-foot Curtias type biplane with 
a 40-foot run from a ataodioa atart in my 6nt ftight in an 
aeroplue. 

A. I am ftyioa in different parb of Vermont, I have every 
opportunity of demooatratioa your propeller, ud would like to 
have the State qency. 

T ruatiog I will get aome particulan from you soon, u I have 
aome buaioeaa waiting, I remain, 

Youn truly, 

GEORGE SCHMITT. 

The aboYe pedormaace waa that ol a W"dleiiWID Plue, 
Elbridae f.acioe ud Requa-Gibeoo Propeller. 

Mr. C. C. Bonette of Paunmpaic, Vt. says: 

The Requa-Gib.oo Co~ 
Pauum.,.ic. Vt., Sept. 12th, 1910. 

New York City. 

Gentlemen: Your propeller received, tried out, and ia the 
beat thins I have ever aeeo in propeller line. We got 350 lb.. 
thruat with it. With the other propellen I only got 150 lb.. 
thruat, 10 that ahould tell the atory. 

I can hooeatly aay that your propeller ia 10 far ahead of the 
other that I would not have any other make on my machine than 
a Requa-Gib.oo. 

I believe if more aviaton were uaina the Requa-Gib.on pro
peller there would be more aucceaaful ftighta made. 

Wllb you could be here to aee your propeUer lift my machine. 
We did not give the aecood one uy teat-juat put it on, atarted 
the engine and the machine went into the air in leaa than 100 
feet run. Can't aay too much for your propellers-they are 
great. 

Y oun very truly, 

C. C. BONETTE. 

THE REQUA-GIBSON CO., 225 West 49th Street, New York, N. Y. 
Phoae 7200 COLUMBUS When writiD&' pJeaae mention AIRCRAFT MAClAZINB 50th Street Sahway Station 
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r 
THE NAME-

Burgess Co. and Curtis 
· MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

GUARANTEES 

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN 
AND WORKMANSHIP 

OUR AEROPLANES ARE SAFE . 
They Fly Well, Too. 

Our Model A flew successfully 
but our Model B 

beats it. 

ou·r new Model C is 
even better. 

'i ' 

The price remains the same. 

Call any day, weather permitting, at our Aviation Grounds 
Newbury, Massachusetts, for a convincing demonstration 

L ~ 
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BALDWIN'S 
Vulcanized • • Proof : Material 

WINS 
LAHM BALLOON CUP-697 Miles. Forbes and Fleischman. BaBoon "New York" 

BEST DURATION INDIANAPOLIS BALLOON RACE 
35 Hn., 12 Mins. Forbes and Harmon, Balloon "New York" 

U.S. BALLOON DURATION RECORD 
48 Hn., 26 Mins. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

U. S. BALLOON ALTITUDE RECORD 
24,200 Ft. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

GORDON BENNETI AVIATION PRIZE 
30-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

GRAND PRIZE OF BRESCIA FOR AEROPLANES 
QUICK STARTING EVENT AT BRESCIA 

2nd-10-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 
2nd-BRESCIA HEIGHT PRIZE-Glenn H. Curti .. 

BALDWIN'S VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 
USED IN THE U. S. GOV. DIRIGIBLE AND SPHERICAL BALLOONS 

WILL last from five to six times as long as a varnished baBoon. The weight is always the same, as it does 
not require further treatment. Heat and cold have no effect on it, and ascensions can be made as 

weD at zero weather as in the summer time. The chemical action of oxygen has not the same detri
mental effect on it as it has on a varnished material. Silk double-waDed VULCANIZED PROOF MA
TERIAL has ten times the strength of varnished material. A man can take care of his PROOF 
baBoon, as it requires little or no care, and is NOT subject to spontaneous combustion. Breaking strain 
100 lbs. per inch width. Very elastic. Any weight, width or color. Will not crack. Waterproof. No 
talcum powder. No revarnishing. The coming baBoon material, and which, through its superior qualities 
and being an absolute gas holder, is bound to take the place of varnished material. The man that wants 
to have the up-to-date balloon must use VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL Specified by the 
U. S. SIGNAL CORPS. 

AEROPLANE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. BALDWIN, Box 78, Madiaon Square, NEW YORK 
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CHARLES K. HAMILTON Places on the Market the same Motor 
Used by Him in His New Racing -Bipl&ne "THE HAMILTONIAN" 

THE HAMILTONIAN INTERCITY FLYER 
Eight Cylinders, 60 Horsepower, Weight Complete 

with Carbureter, Magneto and Water-Pump. 

235 Pounds. 

THE HAMILTONIAN RACER 

Eight Cylinders, 80 Horsepower, Weight Complete 

with Carbuteter, Magneto and Water-Pump: 

250 Pounds. 
CHARI.F:S K. HAMII.TO!' 

An Entirely New Measure of Reliability in Aeronautical 
Motor Building Has Been Created In 

''THE HAMILTONIAN'' MOTORS 
OTHER FEATURES ARE 

SIMPLICITY LIGHTNESS STRENGTH CONSTANT POWER 

A Word from Hamllton on the Pur
chase of a Motor for an Aeroplane: 

"There are no factors so important to con
sider when choosing an aeroplane motor as re
liability and trustworthiness. 

"In the designing and construction of my 
motor I am employing the best brains and the 
best material availabl~. 

"The 'Hamiltonian' is the fruit of the experi
ence of one who has actively taken part in the 
Conquest of the Air, and therefore knows what 
is required of an aeroplane motor. 

"The flights I have made have satisfied me 
that this engine is exactly what is required to get 
the best results out of an aeroplane, and in plac
ing the 'Hamiltonian' motors on the market I am 
offering to flyers what I believe to be the most 
reliable aeronautic motor yet produced." THE HAMII,TONIAN MOTOR 

Parties desiring to communicate with Mr. Hamilton, in relation to the purchase of a motor, or to secure 
additional information, may do so by addressing P. L Young, business representative for Charles K. Hamilton. 
Hotel Astor, New York. 
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A REAL AERIAL MOTOR 
. . 

BUILT BY MOTOR 
BUILDERS WHO KNOW 
THEIR BUSINESS AND 
WHO HAVE BUILT 
MANY THOUSANDS 
OF AU T OMOBILE 
MOTORS 

BUILT IN 
TWO SIZES 

Eiaht Cylinder 
V Shaped 3 Ys x 3 Ys 

Eiaht Cylinder 
V Shaped 4 x 4 )( 

AGENTS WANTED 

DAVID L. HERMAN 

THIS IS THE 

Lightest Practical 
' Motor Per 

Horae Power 
Made 

THIS I MOTOR IS 
BUI,LT TO _ STAND 
ANY. LEGITIMATE 
AMOUNT OF PUN
ISHMENT 

===k 
· WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

AND SPECIFICATIONS 

We Can Make Immediate Deliveries 

Moffat Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. 

CHELSEA AERO CO. 
513-517 WEST 21st ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

CHARAVAY. PROPELLERS . . 

OUR PROPELLERS ARE USED BY SUCH MEN AS 

CHAS. K. HAMILTON TOD SCHRIVER WALTER CHRISTIE 
CAPT. FRISBIE, Etc. 

PRICES 
6 1 6 11 diameter any pitch - - $55.00 
7 1 diameter any pitch - - - $60.00 
8 1 diameter any pitch - - - $70.00 

Other prices on application. 

Our Anzani Special Propeller givts 240 lb 
thrust with an Anzani 25 H. P. engine. 

Our Elbridge Special 5 ft. pitch Propeller 
gives 280 lb. thrust with an Elbridge 40 H. P. 
engine. 

Send ua bore and stroke of your engine as well as a short description of plane when sending order. 
TERMS 10?~ WITH ORDER; BALANCE ON DEUVERY. 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR COMPLETE AEROPLANES OR PARTS. 
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AEROPLANE T.IRES 
Clincher type only, which is the lightest and most 
satisfactory type for aeroplane$. 

SIZE Weiaht Complete SIZE W<iaht Complete 
20x4 in. 
28x2' z in. 
28x31 ! " 

61{ lbo. 26x2 1 , in . 6 1 , lbo. 
7 1 ' .. 28.3 .. 8 .. 
8): .. Wheela alto furnish..! lor the above aiz .. 

BRANCHES: 
PENNA. RUBBER CO. OF N.Y., No. 1741 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 1241 MICHIGAN JJ.VE., CHICAGO. ILL. 
PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 882 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH. 

PENNA. RUBBER CO, OF CAUFORNIA, No. St2 MISSION ST .. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 930 SOUTH MAIN ST .. LOS ANGELES, CAL 

FOX 

AERO 

MOTORS 

I 
' 

December, 1910 

APERFECT material for coveriDg 
plane.. Ia thorouahly water-proof

ed on both aidea by a rubber -coatiq. It 
will not atretch or absorb moisture. 

It ia at leut three timea u strong u 
any other fabric on the market, with only 
a slightly additional weight. 

A covering of Penaclotla givea add
ed atrength to the whole atructure. 

Wei,.t 6 1-3 oz. per Sqare Yard 

Stra~ ~ per Sq.are lad! 

Pennsylvania Rubber Co. 
JEANNETTE, P A. 

Ma~n of Aeroplane Tires 
in 'all sizes. 

FOX 

AERO 

MOTORS 

The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the power and 
endurance of FOX AERO MOTORS in actual flight. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are the simplest, most reliable and most powerful Aero
nautic Motors yet produced. They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are guaranteed against 
overheating under all conditions. They are equipped with the Fox FouRTH PoRT 
AccELERATOR, the greatest improvement ever made for increasing the speed, power and 
flexibility of two-cycle motors. 

REMEMBER, Fox MARI:-.JE lVloToRs hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE 
RECORD for motor-boats, and even our first aero motors, have commanded rnstantaneous 
attention by their remarkable and consrstmt performances. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are made in six sizes, 24 to 150 H. P., four, six and eiebt cylinders. 
Full details and prices on application. Deliveries Guaranteed. 

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky. 
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